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HORSE 
RADER 
EIZED 

rug smuggler 
'pped by Terror 

unable 10 board the ship because of heavy seas. 
The Police approached the ADF: the Navy was 
tasked to assist. 

Operation Tartan saw an extraordi nary {'ITort 
put in by ship 's company and support personnel 
a t Fleet Base East, and IIMASAlbatross. 

Stuart had bccn in intermediate maintenance 
when Maritime Co mm a nd er RADM Raydon 
Gates asked the CO CM DR Da\'id Grea,'cs how 
long it would take to get ready ror sea? Normally 
it wou ldtake24 hou rs. 

"WI' did it in six,~ Cl\1DR C rea"" said. 
- I inrormed the ship 's com pany there was a 

nccd to go to sea - quickly. 
" At th e time we were down on numbers as 

some membcrs had already begun Easter "'a \'e." 

- Civil police Il!.unches intercepted but had bccn Continued on page 2 

s res page 3 
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Smuggler gripped by Terror 
On Saturday Stuart located Pong Su on radar and 
then shadowed out of sight. .. as she headed north 

II _ ... nll ___ y ___ ....... _. __ .. ,,- _._ ...... _, ........... ... _ ......... _ ...... ---""<'1 .............. ,_ ... 

A screen shot of what you will see when you access 
the trial sile. 

Navy tries 
screen test 

By PO Derek Kiddy 

Postings and promotions will be downloadable 
next Monday May II. as Navy·s PM KeyS 
Development Team begins a trial of the WEB sile of 
its newest self-help tool. The learn is inviting your 
comments. The new site has been developed in con
junction with the Directorates of Naval Officers 

I 

Poslings and Sailors Career Management to allow 
divisional staff and even individual Naval personnel 

---,'<----1 to view and down load future dated poslings from the 
DEFWEB. 

This will be done via a number of search functions 

I 

including, Name, Current Ship, Future Ship. Rank, 
Family, EM PID and Category. 

All postings with the ell:eeption of short notice 
postings will be down loaded and remain on the site 
until two months after the effective posting or 
promotion date. 

The chart shows the movement of both ships as HMAS Stuart began her 25 knot chase of the smuggler. CMDR Greaves radioed her 
Master that she was about to be boarded - he understood and stopped. 

As all units and out stations of the RAN do not yet 
have access to the DEFWEB the new site will not 
rcplace the traditional LOP or LSP which remain the 
authoritative posting documents. 
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Continued from page 1 
People from FIMA/Sydney came 

aboard including a numbcr of new 
Seamen Bosuns Mates. Five of them were 
to stay aboard and gct their first taste of 
rough seas. 

The sailors and shore suppon staff 
turned to. The 5-inch gun was made oper
able and other equipment was set to work. 
By 1800 Stuart was ready for sea. 

That night a decision was made to 
delay sailing until Friday to allow Anny 
specialists and mcmbers of the Federal 
and NSW Police Forecs and Customs 
orneers to join the ship. The helicopter 
joined on the same day. 

About 113 of the ship's company of 
ISS were aboard. They were bolstered by 
a PWO and cooks from Kullabul, a medic 
from PCllguin, an aircraft controller from 
Watson and six divers and a communica
tor from CDTONE led by LEUT Nic 
Manin. 

'·LEUT Rachel Chambers, a Legal 
orncer from MHQ also joined," CMDR 
Greaves said. 

Meanwhile, at HMAS Albatross, 
arrangements were being made for a 
Sea hawk flight to join the ship. These 
included reealling personnel who had just 
staned Easter leave. 

The temporary erew had grown to 203 
people and for some this meant sleeping 
on stretchers on deck. The four-metre 
high seas and 30-knot winds ensured no 
one had much sleep. 

CMDR Greaves took his ship well out 
in the Tasman Sea tracking southeast. On 
Saturday Swan located Pong Su on radar 
and then shadowed out of sight over the 
horizon as she headed north. 

By now the seas were slowly abating 
and CMDR Greaves decided to rehearse 
the boarding operation. The soldiers 
honed their fast roping skills. RHJBs 
were launched and SAS trained to use 
them. 

The frigate made her move at a point 
80 miles nonh east of Sydney, off Pon 
Stephens. 

"I decidcd that we would board the 
ship at first light on the Sunday, shortly 
after 0600. 

"Our 5-inch gun was manned, the .50 
cals were manned and we had people 
with Minimis. We had to show a military 
presence." 

As Stuart closed with the freighter at 
25 knots CMDR Greaves radioed the cap
tain to stop as he was going to be board
'd. 

"His English was broken but he 
understood. He stopped." 

As Sluart circled the freighter, the 
Seahawk took off with a team of soldiers 
who fast.roped to the deck and secured 
the ship. At the same time the three 
RHIBS, manned by SAS, took the police 
and Customs officers across. 

The Seahawk then returned to the 

The opening screen contains links to both the DSCM 
and DNOJl WEB sites. 

Comments about the site and any recommended 
changes can be e-mailed to the site manager at the Navy 
PMKeyS Development Team by clicking on the "Site 
Content Manager" icon and should be made prior to 
July 7 to allow changes to the final site design. 

All personnel must keep in mind that the data on the 
test site is not complete and cannot be used as a posting 
or promotion authority at this stage. 

The site can be accessed at: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.3u/navypostingsi 

RAN joins DMO CSIG 
in business model 

frigate for LEUT Martin and his live By CAPT Jim Parsons 

divers. Early in April Navy entered into customer - sup-
The troops confined the 3D-member plier agreements with the Defence Materiel 

crew in the ship's galley and cafe, while Organisation (DMO) and Corporate Services and 
LEUT Manin and his team began a Infrastructure Group (CSIG). 

seareh for possible ordnance. Their allen- These agreements are the firsl of this type ever signed 
tion was drawn to an unusual device, by Navy, are a significant step in the implementation of 
which required a second look. the New Business Model in Defence and will provide the 

" It turned out to be a jury rigged bat- foundation for a sound business partnership between 
tel)' charger," LEUT Martin said. Navy and other parts of Defence. 

The captain of the Pong 511 eom- They will provide the umbrella agreement to support 
plained of chest paints resulting in the more detailed SelVice level agreements at the working 
Seahawk winching an Anny doctor and level. 

anaesthetist .to ~e ship. lie was later The agreements outline the responsibilities of both 
taken from hLS shLp on a stretcher. parties, services that will be provided, perfonnance and 

With the ship secured, LEUT Manin I reporting arrangements, conditions of employment for 
became the nominal Master of the vessel. Navy people in DMO and CSIG, and a framework for 
He restarted the engines and set course the ongoing building of a good working reJa.tionship. 

towards Sydney. They are the culmination of long negotialLons by both 
Meanwhile, a second Seahawk heli- the Navy Business Management Branch in NIIQ and 

copter from 816 Squadron wuh an Army Systems Command Headquaners, togethcr with teams 
doctor embarked was airborne in case of from both DMO and CSIG. 
a casualty evacuation. 

"There were no casualties and the 
operation was very successful." CMDR 
Grcavessaid. 

Pong Su was taken to Garden Island, 
declared a Federal Police crime scene and 
subjected to a thorough search by civilian 
authorities. 

Since the operation CMDR Greaves 
and his ship's company have received 
BZ's from CDF, GEN Peter Cosgrove 
and MCAUST, MOM Raydon Gates. 

These negotiations, although prolonged, have been 
really good in gelling the relationship developed at the 
working level. The have also proved useful in providing 
a high level problem solving forum. 

The current agreements are only the start of a 
process. We will now build on the experience gained so 
far. further develop the agreements to better suit Navy 's 
needs and ensure value for money in selVice delivery. 

If you have any questions on 1he agreements contact 
Captain Jim Parsons, Director of Business 
Improvement Navy on (02) 6265 2020, or e-mail: 
James.Parsonsl @defence.gov.au. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 
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SARS concerns 
are addressed 

Tax Supplements: 
Where have you served? 

By Pat Laris authority 10 thc e\ent of any dispute 
The Defence Tax Management !!g~~en a Defence employee and the 

Office (DTMO) has prepared bOlh the An electronic \crsion of the 
Bougainvil1e ::md Solomon Islands Tax Supplements and other tax supplements 
Supplements rSuppkmcrns') which for other countries may be accessed 
are based on advice from thc Australian using thc following Intranet hypcrlink: 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland • International travellers wear surgical masks near pro- b~;:~~~n PC~~~~~1 E~~~~?ve ~~~Etc axf:~r:lldcfwcb.cbr.defence.gov.aulcfolt 
Defence has moved to address concerns about the pic displaying respiratory symptoms (cough, sneeze They are based on tax legislation cur· The DTMO provides an e-mail and 

effect of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome ctc.) rent at the time of publication. telephone hot line service 10 ADF mem-
(SARS) on members and their families with the • Meticulous personal hygiene, including erfective These Supplements are to assist hers with qucnes relating specifieally to 
release of a Dcfgram offering advice about the inter- hand washing with detergents Australian Defence Force (ADF) mem- the Supplements. Inquiries can be for-
national epidemic. AIRCDRE Austin said the Defence Health Service bers who have served, are serving. or warded to thIS e-mail address: 

Di~tor-General Defence Health Service AIRCDRE was part of. and had an clIisting good relationship with, will be serving in the above countries to Tallation.Management@defenee.gov.au 
Tony Austin said the disease represented a very low the Communicable Disease Network of Australia, a identify taxation exemptions availuble to If you do not have access to an e·mail 
threat to the ADF. group ofCommonwea1th and state health specialists. them. facility, you can contact DTMO during 

"While the disease is potentially futal to a small por- "That group, which formerly met weekly, is now The Supplements should be used in business hours in Australia (A EST) on 
tion of the Australian population - the elderly, infinn or meeting on a daily basis to revicw the situation over- conjunction with the current Australian fTeccall 1800 806 053. The DTMO does 
chronically ill • it does not at this stage appear to repre- seas, look at suspected cases in Australia aod reassess Taxation Orriee TaxPack and related not provide personal taxation advice, If 
sent a threat to otherwise healthy individuals," he said. the guidelines for prevention and treatment that are publications. Supplements are to be used employees require advice on pcrsonal 

"All evidcnce suggests SARS is not easily spread released to the pUblic." by ADF members as a general guide only taxation matters they should contact their 

within the community - it is a low threat to the average "When SARS was first detccted overseas, a working Ii'r,;";;d ;;";;' ;;"o§, ;;'b;;"§';;o ;;b';;";;";;d;,,~,,~,;;,g;;,;;, ;;""'~';;dV;;;';,"~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;t 
Australian and commonsense measures will offer sig- group assessed the \evel of risk to Australians and came I 
nificant protection." up with guidelines for case detection and management SST' H Y B 
tions from the Dcpanment of Health and Ageing on the "With ~nly four suspected cases and no fatalities in Compensated For 

He said Dcfence had embraced central reeommenda- of victims " p ave ou een 

SA~!:p~!e:~singtheSituatiOndailyandifthesitua_ :~:~~,~~~: those interventions have been extremely • Your Service Injuries? 
tion or the requirements of the ADF were to change, we AIRCDRE Austin said the Defence response had • Cla.mmg an enmkmenl 10 tompe-malton for your mJunes can be a frustralmg and v~ry 
would immediately review our guidelines." been conservative, erring on the side of caution, and had lonely e~perienc~. 

Recommendations outlined in the Defgram include: been entirely in keeping with the recommendation of • lryou have be~n injured Ln Ihe service and need assistance Ln Oblll1n1ng yourentitlemcnts 
• Strong recommendation against private or recreation- specialists in Australia and internationally. to compensation we can get the job done ror you. 

al travel to or through Singapore, Canada (Toronto), tial"~~~~:~t:n~i~g~O~~;t~~e~~w!:~~I;~~r~:egh:~ it~i~ • ~:!::;~~n Ol.ltslanding repulal10n and track record in ctaimingcompensalion benefits ror 
Hong Kong, Vietnam and China (particularly Beijing Id d h . 1\ f: I I I 
and Guangdong province) ~a~e t:r:ake ~~ :e~~~I~~ y ata outcome, so e car y we : ~~r:~~':~E;':'S;:~n':.::::~~~;:~w to make the system ,"urk for you. 

• ~:;:~~o~-essential duty travel to or through pla~~t ~~;~~:~!'btl~~ut;c~~~~:~n~ed~u~ ;:S~~lt :~ • We offer No Win No Fee ammgemcnts. 

• Personne l and families on posl ings in affected ~~~~~asi~2:rf=~lf~at:~:t~~rnj~~,pan oflke population ~~ARCeYSeSO~~'tleT~RS or Mark Raison 

• ;:;; ~~~ei~~:::u~~~s~:~~o~::::~mmediatc_ IheAnYO~~i:~~ng fO~ ~a~~~ info~:~ion S~ft~ld vi~: 1800339 148 _ (07) 3324 1000 

-'Y-'Om-''''S:r.'~""'''~=S~S'''y-m-p-=t''o-m-s~~_d'f'"'s~~;dh;nformation 
II ~ ::;"AN~ ...... sympIOma'nc''''ng cough, Resources 

shortness of breath, difftcutty breathing. AND Defence ...... Services w.b .... . 
One or mont of the following: www.defence_DOv .• ufdpeldhai 

travel within 10 days of onset of symptoms to en.rn SAR8-affected .... _ www.who.lnt 
~:iCh there are reported loci of lnInsmIuion of Local pubUc .... Ith units In 

Ck>se contact within 10 daya of 0M8I of symptoms AustnIlia - www.health_gov..au or 
with • .,.,-.on who has been diagnosed with SARS 1800 004 599 

Note: Close contact Is defined .. halving cared for, heY- T~ MIvtsory -
ing lived with. or having direct contact with,..mory www_cht..gov .• uIzw-
secretions and/or ~ fluids of • ~ with SARS c iMewfTraveiBullettns 

Wayne 
Jones 
dies 

Better known as 
"Snips the Barbcr" 
Wayne Jones who for 
more than 20 years cut 
the hair of everyone 
from admirals to 
junior sailors died late 
last month after an 
illness. 

From the Rydc 
district in Sydney, he 
had a regular beat 
which took him 
around the RAN 
establishments in 
Sydney 

"On Thursday 
mominghewouldbc 
cutting hair at FIMA," 
the FiTSt Lieutenant at 
HMAS Kuttabul 
LElITDanny 
Meredith told Novy 
Ne·ws. 

"On Friday'syou 
would find him at 
11M AS Watson. He 
was well known and 
well liked. He was 
often an invitedgl.lt.'St 
to things such as 
commissionings,"he 
said 

A funeral service 
was held for Wuyne at 
Rookwood on 
Thursday. April 24. 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP 
Specialists in Repair and Supply of Mil. Spec_ Pumps, 

Valves, Actuators and Auxilliary Propulsion Equipment 

• FFG 7 Class Frigates • Fremantle Class Patrol Boats 
• Anzac Class Frigates • LHA Class Support Vessels 

• Pacific Class Patrol Boats 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 GI~dslone Rd, Castle IIIIJ NSW 2154 PO BOlt 6164. GHBC NSW 2t53 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fa., 02 9894 4240 
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JLU West: goats lor charily 
By 5MNSN Kenneth Maciver 

Joint Logistic Unil·WcSI (1LU·\V) recently took: 
part in the '2003 ROiary Kinetic Sculpture R3CC' once 
again sclling the challenge for other Navy units to fol
low. Like many other teams, JLU-W entered a sculp
ture to be proud of. 

She was named in jest and called the 'GOOI l3oat'. 
She was designed. built and painted by JLU·W sailors 
who also participated in the event. LSSN Meyer, 
SMNSNs Maciver. Loveday, Doheny, Brougham and 
Fisher and was built from scrap materials and painted 
usingc}(ccsspaint. 

The day arrived for the launch, She managed to 
attract some well-deserved atlention from within 
HMAS Stirling. Success. "it floaled ... Hooray .. .il float
ed!" A hig sigh of relief, (especially from those on 
board). 

She was ready for the big race, it was time for 
HMAS Stirling personnel to empty their wallets and 
raid their money jars. The boat travelled the base to col
Icct donations for the Rotary !-Iealth Researeh Fund. In 
justlhree hours the team raised a total of S456.IS. 

Saturday February 22, the big day finally arrivcd 
beginning at the Hay Street Mall, Perth City, where 
jUdging on the sculptures started. A pre·race brief was 
given and final safety inspections completed. The 'Goat 
BoaI' held its own, passing all inspections with flying 
eolows. 

At this stage all 16 sculptures were ready to pedal 
their hearts oul for the yearly charity e\'enl. lbc starting 
hom blew and they were all away. The 'Goat Boat' sup
porters were cheering and blinding the team with cam· 
era flashes. 

The cheering on the side of the road was deafening 
as the teams hustled each other for the prime race posi
tion. Racing through the streets of Perth with the Police 
Service directing traffic to allow the sculptures to reach 
their maximum spccd. The navigators should have read 
their maps a lillie beller as many teams either took 
shortcuts,orsimplygotlos1. 

The Goat Boat completed the first 17km of the race 
in almost two hours. Lunch .... "as a welcome sight after 
having peddled so far. 

At 1.3Opm the riders .... ere ready for the next stage, 
the water race, then back through the streets of Perth to 
Trinity College and the finish line. 

This second part of the race only took around SO 
minutes to complete. As they lay back from exhaustion, 
the guys could the sec remains of the sculptures that did 
not manage 10 finish . Buckled wheels and sinking lak
ingtheirtoll. 

The Navy boys won the Speed Award and came in a 
respectable second overall. The Rotary Foundation has 
since extended an invitation to JLU-W and any other 
Mihtary units to compete in next year's even!. An excit· 
ing day and grcat fun. 

Sydney checks rasability 
A lrio from the East put in some training in the West last month. 
Auxiliary oiler HMAS Success was called upon to supply fuel to sister guided 
missile lrigates HMA Ships Sydney and Newcastle. 
The exercise was in part to hone the "replenishment as sea~ skills of Sydney 
which later crossed the Indian Ocean to participate in Operation Falconer in 
The Gulf. Photos byABPH Kaye Adams 

AU!itralian !ipecial Force!i 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Application!!i 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence. 
gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 
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§pecial Force!!i Barrier Te!!it 
60 BFA pushups; 100 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon) 

Environmental Testing 

Tread water for 2minj swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 
10 hr Endurance Navigation test in Marching 
Order (Including Radio) 

Navigation Theory, Weapons & Mechanical 
Aptitude Testing 

rr------------, Date!!i fur 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703304 
0265703190 

www. e ence.gov.au news 

t .. ~ Barrier Te!!iting 
Singleton 23·28th June 03 
Application NLT 16th May 

Singleton 3·9th Aug 03 
Applications NLT 20th June 



The 98,000 toone Endeavour River is inched into the Captain Cook Dock at Garden Island, INSET: Her 
hull and prop exposed for work to begin. PhQlO$ by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Giant customer lor GI dock 
By Graham Davis 

The 58-year-old Captain Cook 
Dock al Garden Island is vital for 
(he repair and maintenance of the 
Royal Australian Navy's fleet as 
well as the many ships which ply 
Australia'swatel"\vays. 

The dock is now operated by 
ADI LId and on Wednesday April 
23itsetami1cstone. 

It accepted itsbiggestshipevcr 
With just over two metres to 

span:: each side, the 255 metre long, 
98,000 tonne bauxite carrier 
Endeal'Ollr Hirer was inched into 
the dock. 

Help in g were a number of 
Adsteam tugs and a team of ADI 
dockworkers who, with Stout ropes 
and capstans finally secured the 
giant ship. 

Over the next hours she dIS
charged her baliasl and the 270 mil
lion litre contents of the dock was 
pumpcd clear allowing Ihe ship to 
sett le on the pads laid out can::fully 
on the dock floor. 

Built in 1983,she is slcamdriv
en . I-Ier usual "beat" IS to transfer 
bauxite from Weipa to the smelter 
at Gladstone, 

ADI doekmaster Brad Love
grove supervised the docking. 

lie said the purpose of the visit 
was for E"deal'Our Hil'cr to undergo 
survey so she cou ld continue to 
operatc. 

"We also have to replace a 
780rnm shaft seal," he said. 

The vessel also had to have her 
hull cleaned. This involved teams of 
26 dockworkers, operating eight 
hour and 14 hour shifts 

Eight "cherry pickers" were used 
along with twO scissor hoists and 12 
hydrobla~t guns. 

ADI is proud of gaining thcvcry 
"big" contract. A spokesman said 1\ 

was the first time the 20-year.old 
ship had used an Australian dock. 

All previous work had been 
done overseas, 

"ADI believes this first visit of 
the E"deal'our Ril'er reflects the 
company's price compelltiveness 
and engineering capabilities," the 
spokesman said. 

The previous biggcst visitor 10 
the dock was another bulk carrier, 
the Arthur Phillip in 1981. 

Thc dock's firM customer was 
the Briti sh ancraft carrier HMS 
lIIus/r;olls in March 1945, Shortl y 
before the end ofWWII 

Using rocket assisted takeoH Kalkara begins its missile simulalion run to be targeted by ships' weapons 
systems. 

Kalkara celebrates mission 100 
After nearly four years of trials, tribulations and 

operations Kalkara successfully flew mission 100 on 
Thursday March 27 from Gilbert Point at HMAS 
Stirling. Kalkara Flight was in Ihe sunny West for 5 
weeks to conduct developmenl trials and provide 
aerial targets to ships missile systems. 

Kalkara ("Stonn Bird'") can fly between 100 feet and 
40,000 fect and its top speed is Mach 0.86. Depending 
on profile, endurancc is 30 to 60 minutcs. 

With a 6-G manoeuvre limit and low-level speed of 
around 360 knots, Kalkara can simulate missile and air
craft profiles that challenge the ships' and fighter ai r
craft weapon systems and operators alike. Although 
Kalkara is normally filled with a variety o f towed tar
gcts from Ihe HUITS target family, most of the opera
tors would prefer the more realistic "skin shots"; firing 
al the vehicJeas it manocuvres, 

Launched using rocket-assisted take-off from a cra
dle, Kalkara has been operated from basic facilities in 
locations on Australia's East and West coasts work.ing 
for Navy. lt has also been operated at the Air Weapons 

Range in Woomera in inland South Australia for work 
with the RAAF fighter force. Using displays and con
trols similar to a computer-based aircraft simulator the 
controller guides the vehicle to the range and fli es Ihe 
requiredprofilcs. 

A range control officer sits next to the controller 
providing guidance on range clearances, communica
tions with other units and helping the controller sct up 
the vc h icle profiles. The vehicle has a GPS fed 
transponder that provides the tcam with an accumte Pic- I 
ture of its [ocation. 

Worth A$47 million, the contract provides fOf 9 
years (ending in 2oo8) of target system operation with 
two ground control systems, associated ground support 
equipment, and began with 20 target aircraft. 

Operational nights commenced in February 1999 
As flight 100 [eft the rail, it was obscT\led by an uviator 
who had a long association with the project, Captain 
Tim Barrelt. In his role as JPTs aviation staff officer, 
he witnessed the first flight and was on hand this time, 
as ChicfofStaffCOMAUSNAVA IRGRP, to see night 
100 on its way, 

Paluma, Mermaid UP creek 
By Graham Davis em pan oflhe harbour, it was considcred I 

LCDR Mick Gulyas and his ship's well prot.ccted from sto~ surges and the 

company in HMAS ,:alul~la, and LCDR stro~~I;I~~~:~~:~~ :;~a~~~~w;~;~~a 
~o~MB~;~;n~:~d~t~~~:~u~~~I~h~;: led !~C~~:i~r~~~h~:~~~e~it:~JI~'ePths 
recently h~d Ihe opponunny to explor~, decreased ulikely haven was found, I 
by neccsslty, new reaches of Darwm . It was only s lightly larger than the 
Harbour. ShIPS, Turning each 90 dcgrees in a 11M. 

Both vesscls were in Darwin on a pon row channel proved once again the 
visit while tasked to survey POri manoeuvrability of the SMLs, Wilh a 
Essington. Then tropical cyclone Craig few gentle nudges "ahead" the ships 
came on the scenc forcing Da rwin wefe soon enveloped on three sides by 
Harbour to empty of RAN and commer
tial\csscls. 

With Ihe patrol boats on the hard 
stand or al sea and \\ ith IIMAS Lce,," ill 
disappcarmg west. LCDRs Gulyas and 
Bowden looked for somewhere to wcath
er the storrn. As is the pracllce in Caims 
of going "up the creek" and hiding in the 
mangroves, they decIded to try the same 
in Darwin. 

After discussions with Darwin's 
Harbourmaslcr and Ihe Port Services 
Manager, l1udson Creek was deemed the 
place togo. 

Siluated past East Ann in the south-

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D t. t. , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
. 3 112 AAA star-rated 1 CO 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

mangroves. 
"Subsequent imestigation found we 

had not only gone where no shIp had 
gonc bcfore,bul also past where the chan 
of the area ended," LCDR Gulyas said. 

"Night soon fell, and thc tide went out 
and kepI goingoul. 

"The early hours of the morning had 
Paluma and Mermaid high and dry an 
embedded in a mC\I"C of mud. 

"A small stream ran belween the 
hulls. T he eyelonc eventually passcd 
with linle effect," he said. 

Both craft returned safely to the 
Darwin Naval Base. 

- ;~~~~~~tp~t~d~o~~:.s~ct;km - 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2 .5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bath & shower 

l.el.l" fun buffet -Teal coffee fac ilit ies 

brea\tfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

* GST inch ••• iva .nd .\lb}ec:t to . Vllilabity 

valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us outl 
1800 818 790 
i nfo@devere.com.au 

SYDNEY ' AUSTRALIA 

44 -46 Moe l .. , Str •• t 
Potts Point NSW 20 11 

www.devere.com.au 
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Bubblies clear Umm Oasr 
In completely blacked-out underwater conditions, two divers conducted a tactile search 

to locate a sunken Iraqi minelayer with its deadly cargo .. . 
By LeDR Craig Scon 

"Ausu'alian Clearance Diving Team 
Three (A USCDTTHREE) continues to 
be OUT tip of the spear and impresses all 
who visit through their courage and 
professionalism", said the oUigoing 
Commander of the Royal Australian 
Navy's Operation Falconer Task 
Group, Captain Peter Jones. 

CAPT Jones was speaking during his 
farewell message to the task group 

After deploying from Australia the 
divers were forced to wait out several 
tense days in the desert as Irnqi missiles 
criss-crosscd the skies at the bcginningof 
the war and the pressure wavesordcto
nations rocked their camp. 

_~C.~o!lf l On the highest alert for any threats, 
the divers donned their full individual 
protective equipment cleven times 
against potential chemical threats. 

Finally the team was called forward 

~=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===; to the Iraqi border on the morning of _ March 23. 
The convoy that wound its way 

through the razor wire gates and bumped 
its way onto the desert track opened a 
unique chapter in Australian military his
tory. For the first time, instead of their 
usual low profile inflatable rubber boat 
or sleek fast insertion craft Australian 
Navy Clearance Divers were driving 
across a desert to war. 

_._._._._._ ._._._., 
I Hundreds of Aust;~li";;~~ can tell you that: 

. They Are Making Money On The 
! US. & Australian Stock Markets 
~ ARE YOU READY TO LEARN ... 
~ How you can make money and liv~ off your tradi~g profits? 

Ic s no secret that for hundreds of years. people AI tlus event YO li wIlllearll . . . 
have been quietly making their fortunes on the . ~Iow toeam 10% plm plus in the Stockmarket 
stock market. Come along to our popular "Stock How to begin trading with only a little money 
Market Trading Imroduct ion Evening" and learn Learn to Cover Your Brokerage Fees to Zero 
what others NOW know that wi th a minimal Profi t from Shares as they go Down in Price 
amount of money you can TRADE SAFLEY. . How to Make Large Profits using Options 

Cash· Flow . Simple Trading Slfmegies that Make Money 

You wiJI d iscover ~; riouSly successful trading . We Offer Training and Support To Become 

strategies that can tum your li fe around and Better Traders 
:~~~~eo~0~:~~~:7~;r~:~ ~:;:~~r n:t; a:o; With Successful Results 
change your life to pursue your goals - you need About your Presenters: 
to learn how others have been quietly making Tony a nd Lyn Summers wem from working 
money through strategies from Stock Course - dawn to dusk every day of the week, managing 
The 'Ultimate Guide'to Tradillg the SlOck Markel a cleaning business and watching their income 

What Our Studellts Say . .. 
"We made $5000.00 1m." momll iradillg OIlr 
Shares rlie StockCOllrse way" 
Jenny Acwonh. Noosa 
" I invested $12'()OOand my profit in 3 days was 
$14,930.00" 
Darcy O ldman. Gold Coast 
"SlockCOllrse showed liS how. and I/OW I hm'e 
quit my job and trade Ihe market f or a livillg" 
Ricky & Vicky Varady. Brisbane 

"Since completing SlockCourse, we have gOlle 
from making 2% PIA all Ollr money, to making 
fin some trades/ 30% i" a week " 
Rosemary and Tori. Sunshine Coast 
"I started with $/ / ,680 in the bank alld 11011' 

have a ballk bala"ce Itel oj $25,340.00 over 
a 10101 oj 23 days " 
Arthur Leigbton. Sunshine Coast 
"/ found that YOII really do get whal yOIi pay for 
inellldillg plellly of help & support " 
Steve Gibson-Black. Brisbane 

Some StockCollrse Trades ... 
25 Nov bought IBM calls @ 53.00 
29 Nov sold IBM calls @$4.1O 

$2,200 A UD. Profit in 4 Oaysor (37% ROJ) 
2 Dec IBM calls for $500 loss stopped OUI 

12 Dec sell SEBLclcaiis for $ 1,350 AUO. Profit 
21 Dec bought LBM calls@52.00 
22 Dec sold IBM calls @ $2.50 

$ 1,000 AUD. Profi t in J Day or (25% RO I) 
23 Dec sell SEB L clcalls for $2,400 AUD. Profit 

9 Jan se ll RFMD c/calls for $2,600 AUD. Profit 
21 Feb sell ORCLclcaJls for $ 1.200 AUO. Profit 

go sideways to "qllittillg rhe cleaning business" 
and trading the stock market for a living. TIley 
now work together trading the share market and 
sharing their knowledge with others teaching 
them how to buy back their time and financial 
freedom through trading shares and options on 
the Australian and US. Stock markets. 
Robert Blankenship with 5 years experience as 
a stockbroker in the US currently holding his 
Series 7, and 63 licenses, and prior on the other 
side as a trader trading rolling stocks, covered 
calls, as well as advanced option strategies. 

One Night that 
Could Change Your Life. 

This special preview night is designed to 
enlighten you on the Market and explain step by 
step how you can make a rull time income with 

minimal time per day and live the lifestyle. 

DARWIN 
Dale: Tuesday 20u• & Wednesd ay 21 .t l\1ay 

Venue: Novotel 100 T he Espla nade 
TIMES for a ll Semina rs: 

Registration: 6.30pm Start ' _OOpm 
Bookings are essential so 

Call the StockCourse seminar hotline 

Don' t miss out. 

Book NOW!!! 
PH 1300 132 137 
See Testimonials at - www.stockcourse_net 

Proudly presented by S tockCourse 

Having culled their equipment to thc 

I 
bare minimum, the team of 25 crammed 
into four camouflaged Anny Landrovers 
and three trailers for the 72 kilometre 
slog across a dirt road that had been 
carved out of the dcsen by British engi
neers into the southern-most Iraqi port of 
UmmQasr. 

Marines from the United States 15th 
Marine Ellpeditionary Unit at the port 
were still encountering intermittent 
sniper fire when the divers arrived. 
Despitc this, and problems identifying a 
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suitable accommodation site, the team 
settled into a large warehouse at the 
ocean end of the o ld port. It was a 
uniquely 'coa lition' site as the divers 
shared the premises with the US Naval 
Special Clearance Team One and the 
Royal Navy's Fleet Diving Unit Two. 

For two mcmbers of the team, the 
movc was a little reminiscent of the 
insertion of AUSCDTTH REE into 
Kuwait following the 1991 Gulf War. 
The two had been there over a decade 
before, only this time the .... ar wasn't 
over when the team ..... ent in. 

With the pressure on to open Umm 
Qasr up to ships, particularly those bring
ing humanitarian aid, AUSCDTTHREE 
Divers wcre soon in the thick of clear
ance work inside and outside the port. 

In completely blacked-out underwater 
conditions, two dlvcrs conducted a tactIle 
search to locate a sunken Iraqi minelayer 
with hcr deadly load. It look many more 
dives in poor visibility and churning tidal 
currents before the precariously balanced 
mines were finally raised under lifting 
bags, to ..... ed to a safe area and destroyed 
wilhexplosives. 

Meanwhile, in the nearby town of 
Umm Qasr the United States Marines 
had been relieved in the town by their 
British counterparts from 42 Commando 
unit and the over· worked British Anny 
Explosive Ordnance Detonation (£00) 
personnel attached 10 the Commandos 
welcomed any assistance from the 
Aussies. AUSCDTT HREE provided 
EOO assistance to help clear and destroy 
dangerous unexploded ordnance that 
threatened the well being of locals and 
coalition forces alike. 

With the recent addition ofa further 
three support staff the team had grown to 
a total of 32, thc largest Australian 
Cleara nce Diving Team to eve r be 
deployed operationally. 

TOP LEFT: An Aussie 
clearance diver, having 
attached an explosive 
charge to a sea mine 
moves away 10 begin 
the process 01 destroy· 
ing it. 

LEFT: Members of the 
clearance diving team 
prepare to destroy 
unexploded ordnance 
on the ground. 



Lest we lorget 

A member of the Catafalque party from HMAS Cerberus guards the stone of 
remembrance al Healsville in V ictoria. Photo by LSPH PhIlip 'Rex' Hun' 

Three RAAF FA18 Hornets dip low 
over HMAS Kanimbla in salute at 
the end of her Dawn Servlce_ 

Kanimbla's ANZAC spirillhriving I 
By LEUT Emily Curtis 

HMAS Kmtimbfa has complet
ed a unique and moving ANZAC 
Day ceremony while anchored off 
the Al Faw Peninsula in The Gulf. 

This is the peninSUla upon which 
II MAS An=ac bombarded Iraqi mil
itary positions in support o f allied 
forces in previous weeks. 

Minister for Defence. Robert 
Hill, CDF, GEN Peter Cosgrovc, 
Defence Secrctary Ric Smith and 
RAN Task Group Commander 
CAPT Mark Ke llam joined the CO 
Kunimblu, CMDR David McCourt 
and his 350 ship's company for the 
ceremony. 

Also present was USN CORE 
John Peterson, Commander Naval 
Forces in the North Arabian Gulf 
who brought four of his junior offi
cers to experieoce the ANZAC spir
it firs t hand. The American party 

had transferred to Kanimbfa at 
0300 

At 0445 the night deck was 
dimly iii, she Australian White 
Ensign illuminated as sailors and 
soJdicrsfcll in forthcdawnservicc. 

Kanjmbla is fortunate to have 
four musicians embarked as part of 
the aviation department. They 
played throughout the ceremony, 
including the Naval Hymn and 
Advance Australia Fair. while 
ABMUSN Sonya Henderson played 
the haunting notes of the Last Post 
and Rcvcillc on the buglc. 

Senator Hill gave the ANZAC 
Day address and spoke of how the 
ADF has contributed to operations 
in the past months. 

" You and your coalition col
leagueshavc been mightily success
fu l. You have removcd the imrnedi
ate threats," hc said. 

As the ship's company sang the I 
final note of Advance Australia 
Fai r , threc RAA F FA- 18 aircraft 
overflcw the ship al 200 fecI, mak
ing a filling end to a very memo
rable ANZAC Day service. 

On completion of the ceremony I 
Ihevisitorsjoinetitheship'scompa
ny for a big Aussie breakfast in the 
hangar, afier which GEN Cosgrove 
led a game of Two-Up in the finest 
ANZAC Day traditions. 

For CMDR McCoun the service 
marked a poignant moment in his 
command of Kunimbfu. 

" It was significant because 
un like o ther ANZAC Day cere
monies at home we arc away on 
active dUlY in a war zone with ship
mates who have shared that experi
ence. J don't think today is a day 
anyone of the ship's company or I 
will forget," he said. 

Whafs for sale? 
Maritime Models & Nautical Memorabilia 

Auction: Tuesday 20th May, 7pm 

Something for everyone ..... a huge range of memorabirta from the 

,..--- --__ ocean Ii"lers and cruise stips Oriana, Gugrlelmo Marconi, 

Contact: 8iz.abeth Heath Of Cathy Brown 
(02) 8514 9444 or collectables@cromwells.com.au 

Confidential free market appraisals in all areas of Fine Art, Decorative Arts, Antiques and 
Collectables every Friday (10am-4pm) in our rooms in Pyrmont. 

Buyer.;; Premium 15% ~ncl GSn 

TeIep'lone:(02)85149444 
209 Hams Street Pyrmont NSW 2009 
www.cromwells.com.au 

CROMWEL~S 
AUCTIONEERS AL"I D APPRAISERS 
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ANZAC memories unflagging 
By Graham Davis 

In signs of nalional solidarity 
and suppon for those serving over
seas, particularly in Iraq. East 
Timor and Bougainvillc. along 
with those who had served in the 
past. some of the largest crowds 
ever attended ANZAC services 
and marches across Australia on 
April 25. 

Ofgr\!3\ significance was the 
vast number of young people who 
left their beds at 3am to tTavel long 
distances to attend Dawn Services. 

One of the most poignant 
remarks came from A VM John 
Kindler who told the 4.30am service 
at Sydney's Martin Place Cenotaph, 
"On April 25, 1915 we were at war. 
On April 25, 2003 we arc at war." 

The larger than usual crowds 
tumcdoutinthesmallcstvillagcslo 
Australia's]argcstcitics. 

Far from our shores there was a 
Dawn Service in HMAS Kanimbla 
on station in The Gulf where Chief 
of the Defence Force, GEN Peter 
Cosgrove was present. 

He had joined the Defence 
Minister, Senator Raben Hill in a 
tour of ADF elements involved in 
Opera/ion Falconer. 

Elsewhere the Minister Assisting 
Senator Hill, Mrs Danna Vale, was 
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in Belgium attending ceremonies 
and services. 

More than 20,000 people from 
the ACT population of 300,000, 
allended Ihe Dawn Service atlhe 
Stone of Remembrance memorial in 
Canbcrr.J. 

The Governor General, Dr Peter 
Hollmgworth led a large contingent 
of VIPs whichjoioed the man in the 
street for Ihe moving service. In 
Martin Place in Sydney, the first 
people arrived just after midnight. 
By 4.30am more than 12,000 people 
and possibly 15,000, not only 
crowded OUI Martin Place, Ihey 
spilled into Pin and George Streets. 

"It was a larger crowd than we 
had here last year," Chief Marshal 
Tcrry Maling told Navy Ne"'"S. ~Ie 
and his organising commillee had 
anticipated a larger than normal 
attendance and had widened the 
loudspeaker coverage. The service 
was also broadcast over several 
radiostalions. 

Large Australian National Flag 
banners marked Tlleir Sen'ice: Dllr 
Heritage fluttered in the pre-dawn 
westerly breeze from dozens of 
poles around Ihe memorial. 

The captains of the Sirathfield 
South High School, Fayrouz 
Hammoud and AriSIO Paparestis, 

delivered the Ode. The crowd was 
in good voice thanks !O more than 
11,500 orders of 5Crvice handed out 
by school students. 

During the 40·mmute service the 
Governor of NSW, Professor Marie 
Bashir, delivered the dedication and 
waslhe first 10 lay a wreath. 

Commander/Australian Theatre, 
RADM Marc Bonser and MC 
AUST, RADM Raydon Gales, were 
among the Defence leaders to lay 
tributes. 

As well as thousandsofex-serv· 
ice personnel marching under the 
banners of RAN ships, there was an 
excellent turnout by serving Navy 
personnel. 

CAPT Peter Murray and his XO 
CMDR Ted Breukel led a fine 
group from HMAS Watson, while 
CMDR David Greaves led a well 
turned oul ship's company from 
HMASStuart. 

The Dawn Service and march in 
Sydney were replicated al hundreds 
of other locations across the nation. 

The ship's eompany of HMAS 
Horman under CMDR Suzanne 
Smith, was invited by thc 
Qucanbeyan RSL Sub Branch to 
lead the march through the strcets of 
Queanbcyan. 

Continued page 9 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The SI Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Holel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast fOf just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cit ies. 

• parkviewhotel 

$99.00 
PiWfQOIIIPiWrIight 

StKlkI ... ""'.<bIewHol..t 
562St KIdJAoId. -.n.VlC 3roI 
TllOO7e5~ F' 03~120&2 

E~-... .. 
Wwww~ ........... 

• -harbourviewhotel 

$139.00 
PiWfQOIIIPiWnog!11(Mort · Thu) 

$99.00 

The Iraditioo continues, dusk two-up on Townsville's loc'sle. 
Photo by LCDR Jeff Goeded\a 

All on deck for 
Townsville two UP 
Lacking the usual two up equipment, 

pennies were substituted with 
twenty-cent pieces 

By SBL T Anthony Allen 

Although far from home at sea, the 
ship's company of the Cairns based 
patrol boat, HMAS TOlI"lIsl"ille (LCDR 
Jeff Goedecke) found time during its 
busy six-week patrol to commemorate 
ANZAC Day. 

The day began with a Dawn Service 
on the foe'sle, and although attendance 
was voluntary, all members oflhe ship's 
company turned out enthusiastically to 
honour thosc who served our country in 
times of need. 

The Last Post followed prayers and 
the recital of the Ode as the sun brokc the 
horizon of the northern Australian sky. 
Completing the ceremony, the National 
Anthem was played and the ANF ralscd 
to the mast head. 

Rounding OUI the morning's proceed. 
ings was a gunfire breakfast scrvcd on the 
quarterdeck (lOIS of milk but no rum 
though!), before another busy day 
patrolling the north. 

After condllcting patrol dllties in the 
forenoon, TQwnsville rendezvoused with 

HMAS Wollongong to conduct training 
for her boarding team. 

l1le compctili\'e nature of both ships' 
companies was clearly evident, ensuring 
the in,company activities were executed 
in the true ANZAC spirit. The boarding 
training finished, the ships conducted a 
successful fonnation anchorage. 

It was decided that no ANZAC Day 
would be complete without a quick game 
of the time honored 'two up' on the 
foc'slc. 

Lacking the usual two up equipment, 
pennies were substituted with twenty· 
cent pieces and a 6 inch steel rule 
replaced the traditional wooden paddle 
uscdforthetoss. 

Itappearedthat"heads"wasthecall 
of the day coming up more limes than 
not, increaSing some lucky punteTll' can
teen spending potential. 

As thc sun set on another ANZAC 
Day, the members relaxed with a beer 
issue and a steel deck BI3Q and took time 
to remember our fallen countrymcn. Lest 
We Forget. 

Centrally located in the heart of the 
Gold Coast, Coolamon Apartments are 
ideally positioned to take advantage of 
all that the lourist strip has to offer. 

PH 07 5538 9600 
CooJamon@ austarnc t.com.au 

CooIamon Apartments on the Gold Coast 
Contact your resident manager Katherine 

Whiteley. for your dream Gold Coast Holiday. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts · Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coastel1l made with &hIP'S logo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ,\RT PRODUCTS PI\ 1111 "' "-,.''''' 
46 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax 0249904412 



Cadets part of 
Schools' ANZAC 

Services 
Across AU$u'alia Royal Australian Navy personnel 

pressed their trousers and jackets. checked their 
medals and clc::mcd their shoes as they prepared to 
take pan in ANZAC Day marches and ceremonies. 

Several thousand participated in ANZAC activities 
not only in the major cities bul III small counlry to ..... ns. 

This year has special significance as an expected 
bumper turnout showed strong support for the 800 RAN 
personnel deployed \0 Operation Falconer. 

The RAN began its ANZAC remembrance activities 
early. 

A small conTingent of permanent officers from 
I-IMAS IVa/son joined local Australian Naval Cadets 
and 1,500 school children at the 49th Annual Newcastle 
Combined Schools ANZAC Service. 

The service was held in the vast Civic Theatre in 
Newcastle and was organised by the Newcastle EIl
Service Remembrancc Comminec. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Local Australian Naval Cadets 
from TS Tobruk stand silent as SBl T Richard 
Hewson lays a sprig of rosemary on the memorial. 

Photo CPL Mark Eaton 

ABOVE: An Army member of Kanimbla's ship's 
company takes part in the Dawn Service as part of 
the Catafalque party. The Minister for Defence, the 
Chief of the Defence Force and the Secretary of the 
Department of Defence were on board for the cere
mony. 

ANZAC memories unflagging 
Continued from page 8 

Earlicr Australian Naval Cadets from TS Canberra 
formed the catafalque party at the Queanbcyan Dawn 
Service. 

In Darwin the ship·s company of visiting HMAS 
Ne .... castle linked with sailors from the patrol boat fleet 
and shore establishments to boost a strong Defence 
prcsence in that city's Dawn Service and march 

No 723 Squadron rotated a pair of Squirrels to do 
fly-overs of the main march in Nowra and remembrance 
activities in Berry and Wollongong. I 

Other personnel attended serviccs and or marches in 
Greenwell Point , Shoalhaven Heads . Bomadcrry, 
Nowra, Callala Beach, Moss Vale, Kiama, Oak Flats 
and WOllongong. 

Head of thc RAN's aviation FEG. CO RE Geoff 
Ledger did the Dawn Service address at Bomaderry I 
while the commanding officer of Albatross. CAPT 
t~~;e.Cullen addrcssed the Grecnwe~l pOint. Dawn 

Across in Western Australia. In Calms. Brisbane. 
Melbourne, Hobart and Adelaidc. RAN personnel par
ticipalcd in ANZAC aetivitics. 
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Hawkesbury enters Gosford 

~,.:e:;a,"~"" l 
Ozinvest Have Helped 1 OO's of Defence 

Force Personnel Purchase An 
Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
. Why Not let Us Help you .... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the fi rst time felt 

pretty daunting - but the learn at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detail like colou r se lecti ons 
- they even gave us a G uaran teed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VunDoorell & Betlt Llewellpl 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
fi rst Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professiona lism and after sales 
selVice was so reassuri ng, that we havc also bought 

our second property through Ozinvesl" 

Murk Pr;"Kle & De,,;se Teakle 

Let U s Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

FREE CALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

The CO of HMAS Watson CAPT Peler Murray lakes the salute from the 
parade. The Deputy Mayor of Gosford Councillor Craig Doyle shares the dais 
with CAPT Murray. 

All Photos this page by ABPH ;fun Ramsey 

City's Navy connection continues 
By Graham Davis 

The ship's company of the 7 10 
tonne coaSlal minchuntcr HMAS 
Hawkesbury was given permission 10 

march through its adoptive city. 
Gosford. on April 12. with "swords 
?r3".':", bayonets fixed and drums beal· 
mg. 

They can now add Icopards leaping 
after the Deputy Mayor of Gosford City; 
Councillor Craig Doylc presented the 
ship with the council's nag , which 
depicts, in I-Ieraldic \cnns, a pairof1cop
ards rampant. The ship's Commanding 
Officer, LCDR Mandziy responded with 
a framed photograph of thc ship's com
pany taken on the bow of the warship. 

Several hundred people watched as 
for the first time an RAN warship was 
given the right of Freedom of Entry to 
Gosford. 

Deputy Mayor Doyle told the erowd 
how Gosford and its 160,000 residents 
had adopted the ship just three years ago. 

He spoke of some earlier links with 
the RAN and how they remained today. 

To the ship's company Councillor 
Doyle said, "Thank you for the commit
ment to your country and your people." 

Then, with the RAN Band/Sydney 
playing and with their swords drawn and 
bayonets fixed, LCDR Mandziy led his 
40 officers and sailors ofT down Mann 
Street,thcmain street ofGosford. 

They were followed by 25 cadets 
. from TS Hawkesbury led by the 
Commanding Officer, LEUT Lois 
McKenny and 20 members of the 
Hawkesbury Assocjation led by Mr 
Hugh McDonald. 

put his hand up and demanded. "Halt! 
Who goes the reT' 

LCDR Mandziy repli ed that his 
ship's company had permission 10 
march . 

Supt Clarke was able 10 read this per
mission from the scroll held ou t by 
CPOCD John Palmer, escorted by LS 
Heath Winter and LS Shaun Gmhum. 

Supt Clarke allowed the marchers to 
proceed. 

Further down Mann Street, CA PT 
Peter Murray, [he commanding offictr of 
I·IMA S Watson and Councillor Doyle, 
waited on a kerbsidc podium to re\liew 
the marchers. 

The march concluded ofT Erina Street 
with the playing of the Australian 
NalionaiAnlhcm. 

Mr George Miller the retiring presi
dent of the Hawkesbury Association and 
LEUT McKenny addressed the recep
lion. 

Gosford's links with the RAN and in 
panicular Hawkesbury began in 1944. 
The 2 120 ton River Class frigate I-IMAS 
Jlawkesbury doing her workup entered 
the Hawkesbury River (which forms the 
sou th ern boundary of the City of 
Gosford) then steamed into Brisbane 
Watcrlomeelthecilyfarners. 

In 1994 that visit was replicated using 
the lAdy Kendall. 

Meanwhilc the cadet training ship 
Hawkesbury had been founded with a 
depot built on the western shore oflhe 
Brisbane Waler . 

~ 
OZINVEST 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzinvestPtylld 

Sl.ite6l15TennintlsStreel 
CASTLE Hill NSW 2154 
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Some 300 metres along the Local 
Area Police Commandcr. Supt Alan 
Clarke stood in the centre of the road, 

www. e ence.gov.au news! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

QUEE NSLAND 
OzinvestRealtyPtyltd 
StJite3l11!1VaneasaBMI 

SPRING'¥YOOO OLD 4'27 

This cadet unit has 40 vibranl mem
bers aged from 12 to 19. LE UT 
McKenny told the reception her prede· 
cessor, LEUT Pat Marsh , had been 
instrumental in havi ng Gosford City 
adopt the new warship and for the 
"Freedom of Entry" 10 be granted. 



Navy's support 
of UNMISET 

not forgotten 
While world focus has been on our deployed per

sonnel in The Gulf. the RAN sti ll has many personnel 
deployed as pan of the United Nations Mission In 
Suppon of East Timor (UNM1SET). 

One of these is CMDR Steve McCarey, who is cur
rently serving as a UN Military Observer (UNMO). The 
role of the UNMO is to observe, monitor and rcpon 
impanially on all activities 10 the Force Commander, 
whether military or Civil , that may effecl the UN mis
sion of suppon in East Timor. 

In undenaking these duties, UNMOs are unanned so 
as to provide a less threatening military presence in their 
bid to gather infonnat ion and facilitate meetings or con
flict resolUlion between the various parties In\'ol\'OO, in 
Ihis case. belween East and West Timor. To achieve 

United Nations Military I 
Observer, CMDR Steve 
McCarey with unexplod· 
ed ordnance found near 
WWII Japanese wreck
age. This wreckage was 
found in CMDR 
McCarey's sector and 
may be an indicator of 
many potential 
Japanese war graves. 

their mission in East Timor, UNMOs move on both I;~==::::=~:::~~=~=~~=~=~~~~~~~~=~~=====:::;-sides of the Tactical Coordination Line (TCL - border) 
under the protection of the UN Peace Keeping Force 
(PKF) and Indonesian Anned Forces (TN I). 

In an ideal world UNMOs enjoy multiple protective 
measures, however , this is not the case in every 
instance, with the UNMOs sometimes finding thcm
selvcsisolated in high risk situations. 

Within his sector, CMDR McCarey, works with 
another LTCOL(E) (Senior Sector Military Observer) in 
operationally and administratively managing a Sector 
HQ and five Junclion Points, covering 9Skm of TCL, 
with a lotal of 17UNMOs of MAl(E) and CAPT(E) I 
rank from no less than eleven different countries. Such 
a diverse multi-natiOl18l mix of military is quite the 
nonn for UNMO operations for not only East Timor, 
but for all UN operations throughout the world. 

Of some historical interest and significance was the 
work of CM DR McCarey in investigating WWlJ 
Japanese ship wreckage found on a beach within his 
sector. 

The significant issue uncovered in this investigation 
was the real potential for forgotten Japanese war graves 
to sti ll remain in close proximity to the wreckage. 
Indeed, C MDR McCarey's report, identified what 
appeared 10 be human remains in onc of two potential 
burial si tes. Old 70mm infantry gun ordnance was also 
uncovered within the same area as thc wreckage, thrown I 
from the ship when it suffercd a catastrophic explosion 
during the anack. 

CMDR McCarey has se ..... cd the last five months in 
the Occussi Enclave and is now preparing to end his six 
month mission. 

Navy muso's 
hit the pits 

By Deanna Nod 

Music and mechanics may not seem like a perfect 
match. 1·lowever, they proved to be the right combi
nation when three Reserve musicians from the South 
Australian Detachment orthe Royal Australian Navy 
Band were given the opportunity to inspect the 
Ozemail Racing Team's pits during Ihe Clipsal 500 
V8 Supercarrace. 

SMNMUSN Belinda Marks, Nicole Bates and 
ABMUSN Tristan Courtney werc given a tour of driver 
John Howe's BA Falcon XR8 beforc he headed out for 
Iheraceonewaml-up. 

Belinda, a vocalist with the detachment. said she 
found the technology used in the V8 "extremely inler' 
esting". 

"It's great to get into the pits and sec how the tcam 
works together," she said. 

"The pits are so busy and so much is happening. 
'"I was also amazed by the fact that the V8 Sl.Ipcrcar 

is three limcs more powerful than a nonnal V8." 
The South Australian detachment was among the 

most popular anractions at the event, playing classic hits 
for three hours on both Saturday and Sunday. 

CPOM USN Andrew Stapleton said no encouragc
ment was needed when he called for volunteers to play 
at the Clipsal 500. 

"A lot of our band members say this is the best gig 
we do each year," said CPO Stapleton, who organises 
about 40 commitments annually for the band, mostly on 
weekends. 

"We get really good crowds and the people are ready 
to party and have a dance, which is fantastic for our 
band. Crowd reaction really gets them going." Senior 
Naval Officer · South Australia, CMDR John Park in 
said the band's involvement in the C lipsal 500 rein
forced the Navy's presence in the state. 

"More than 213,000 pt.'Ople attended the event over 
the four days providing great exposure for Navy and 
Defence as a whole." he said. 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800814483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 
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LSPH Ollie Garside shows a Timorese local how it's done with a camera. Ollie 
was in Timor in support of Minister Dana Vale's recent visit. 

Photo by SGTTroy Rodgers 

studio rooms from onl" • 
$ 126.50- per noght S'D);E' 

• ComplimC'ntarycontinC'ntalbrC'akfast 
- AU nC'wrduroishC'd rooms 
e AU rooms scolf catC'ring andairconditionC'd 
. Private8alconiesonrequC'St 
- FrC'C'24hourin-housC'moviC'S& guC'St laundry 
e FrC'C'Carparking 
• LargC' family rooms & 2 bC'droom apar1mC'nts 
• As~ about our spcciallong stay ratC'S 
- Group bookings welcomC' for rcunlOn$, social or businC'SS 

·Qlndi ........ pIy 

Members of the Communications department of HMAS Darwin display the Australian White Ensign proud
ly. Darwin has been in The Gulf since November last year, making a significant contribution to the coali
tion effort against Iraq. 

I ABOVE,Commaod of the Log;st;c 
Support Element Middle East has 
been handed over to CMDR Siobhan 
pictured here accepting the LSE 
Battle Helmet as a parting memento 
from the outgoing CMDR LSE, 
CMDRChris . 

LEFT: (L to A) ABCK 
Eoin, CPONPC Dave, 
WO-N WOET David 
Tumer, eN VADM Chris 
Ritchie and lSGK Nicki 
in the galley onboard 
HMAS Darwin. eN and 
WO-N spoke with the 
cooks as they prepared 
the evening meal. 
LSCK Nicki said the 
ship's company of 
Darwin preferred 
healthy meats, and it 
rellected in their choic
es 01 menu, with grilled 
chicken a popular 
option. 
Photo by LSCt5SM Rachel 

'!'\Iing 

ABOVE: Australia's Federation Guard deployed to Sydney last 
month to provide a Royal Guard for the opening ceremony of the 
Royal Easter Show. OC AFG MAJ John Snell accompanied the 
Governor of New South Wales Marie Bashir as she inpects the 
Naval section 01 the Iront rank 01 the guard. 

Photo by LAC Euan Grant 

i speaks with a sailor from AUSCDTIHREE while inspecting the lacili-

~i"NA~~~~~~p~~~~~~~~~~~JJ1~~~;~~~~~~J~~~~~~ Az Zubayr naval base in Iraq. He called on the team as part of his visit East Area of Operations. 
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CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
3 Which Victorian AFL team is 

called the Tigers (8) 
7 What is a period of ten years (6) 
8 Who virtually live off the sheep's 

back (8) 
9 Which street runs across Water 

SI and Arnold SI (6) 

, 0 ~hhrf~t~~~~i~~~(o~~e have for 

14 What is a golfer's warning call 
(4) 

15 :g~~h~~~xsr~~~~ 1~)ek warrior 
16 Who pays for commercial 

TV/Radio programmes (7) 

17 ~~~~~?~~~?ici.~at(1) the list of 

18 ~W~~~~ i~; ~~~:sl4)and low-

19 Who was the noted Australian 
WWII photographer 1912·44 (5) 

23 ~~i;~~~~O~~s~~Sfr~~Oa7le~~~s 
(6) 

24 What is perhaps the most popu
lar sport in Victoria (8) 

25 What are ~Iayaboutsft (6) 
26 What was the previous name for 

Zimbabwe (8) 

DOWN 
1 Which items of machinery are 

necessary to change the speed 
of a motor vehicle (9) 

2 What does a jockey do before a 
race (9) 

3 Where is the water supply stored 
(9) 

4 What is a good result in two·up 
(5) 

5 Which Victorian town has post· 
code 3898 (4) 

6 What is the longer morse code 
componenl (4) 

11 Which country is to host the 2000 
Olympic games (9) 

12Which is the large hairy non·poi
sonous tropical spider (9) 

13 What is the translucent design 

impressed on some currency 
notes (9) 

20 To move al a leisurely gail is 10 
whal (5) 

21 To be at a distance is to be what 
(4) 

22 What is another term for a swag· 
man (4) 

The Australian Defence Credil 
Union 

;!6.28WemwortnA ..... , Sydney, 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 

Viva Sydney landfall 
RAAF School Rcunion 

ABOVE: The Captain 
and members of his 
ship's company. 

LEFT: His command, 
the beautiful Italian sail 
training ship Amerigo 
Vespucci under power 
in Sydney harbour. 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

HMAS WORT dt d b AUSTR \L1 \~ DEFEI'CE 
prolt y spollsore Y CREDIT 1I"i1O"i .. 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

A school reunion for all students, teachers and 
parents of the RAAF school from its opening in 
1958 to its closing in 1988, will be held on 
Saturday May 31 at the Alben Park Function 
Centre. Register your name at www.maf
schoolpcnang.eom.au or check OUI www.school· 
friends .com.au for further information. Cost 545 
per person . More info Lana Rowell 
lrowell~telstra .com or 0407 865 300 or 
vickirowell@;.yahoo.com.au 

TS Lel'ell 50th annh'crsa ry 
TS Leven is celcbrJting its 50th anniversary with 
a dinneratS30 a head on lune21 atUlverstone 
RSL, Tasmania. All ex·cadets and partners wish· 
ing to attend are requested to register AS~P to 
TS Lewn PO Box 92, Ulvcrstone Tasmaflla 
7315 . More info Trevor Holliday 0364253722 
or 6437 2932. 

HMAS I\';rimbu reunion 
My name is Peter Crowe and along with a cou
ple of other ex-Navy mates, am trying to start a 
list of our intake with the view to organising a 
reunion. We all did our apprenticeship together 
at HMAS Nirimba staning in lune 1972. We 
pioneered the fir.;t of the Sailstfllc System. 
Please contact l'eterCrowe on 02-4751 3383, or 
email erowicl @froggy .com.au. 

IIMAS /lQrman 60th Jubilee 
LCDR Annette Nelson is currently updating the 
History 0/ Harman booklet in suppon of 
Hannan 's 60th Jubilee in July. If you have any 
stories about being atlfarman please forward 
them to Annelle.Nelson@defence.gov.au 

C.alling WRANS from Int ake 23f24July 1978 
Interest is sought from ladies who entered the 
WRANS in the above intake. [t is intended to 
hold a 25-year reunion in Canberra around luly I 
this ycar. This will coincide with the unveiling 
of a WRANS Memorial at HMAS Harman. 
Please contact either WOWTR Angella Hillis 
(nee Cavanagh) on 02-6265 1572, email angel. 
lahiltis484l!i hotmail.eom; or ex-STD Alison 
'Squeak' Stewart (nee Degenaro) on 02·6292 
5538, email a.stewart@mmint.gov.au. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

H" IAS Lee/Ho';n 40th Reunion 
The 6TH & 7T1llR Intakes, staff and other 1963 
lRs will hold a reunion in the Gold Coast area on 
the Queen's binhday weekend of lune 6-9. To 
be part of this, contact: (6th) Tom Houldsworth, 
02-44243025,cmail: 
Tom.Houldsworth@defcnce.gov.au;(7th)Mal 
Chatfield, mob: 0418156576, email: 
mrchat@ozemail .eom.au. 

SUBCON200J 
Submarine Association of Australia is hosting 
Subeon 2003 in Sydney Jun 06-09. The agenda 
includes a night of wining, dining and dancing at 
the Grand Harbour View Ballroom Star City 
Darling Harbour and a goumlet BBQ lunch the 
next day. The only special accommodation 
arrangements arc 30)(2 bedroom apartments at 
Star City. The committee has paid a holding 
deposit and at this time the apartments will cost 
S320 ($80 per person per night). More informa· 
tion Treasurer Barry Atkinson (02) 4329 1611, 
maxhardy@:pentirc.com or robert· 
marsland@;ttolmail .com 

Email }'Our Items f or 'Bullet;n Board ' 10: 
navynelt"s@de/enceneM's.gov.au. or contact the 

editor by phoning 02-6166 7707. 
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Their Army will 
hunt you (lown 

I.G.J-2Col'ertStrike 
hup:llwww.igi2-gamc.com/ 
hup:l!www.codcmasters.com 

M
ilitary authors are rapidly find
ing thcmsclvcs a new outlet for 
their creative talents. Tom 

Clancy may have slarted it with his 
techno-thriller gaming company Red 
Storm Entertainment but more recent
ly, large and well-known developers 
are turning to high-profile military tal
ent in ordc:r to enhance realism. 

In much the same way the movie 
industry snapped up Andy McNab as 
a technical C}[PCrt, Ravensofi created 
the Soldier oj Fortune series around 
gun-for-hire John Mullins and Sci 
Games used Cameron Spence of 
Viewr r ... :o fame for COl1jliCf: Desert 
Srorm. Now added to the list of virtual 
characters is Chris Ryan, author of 
The One Who GOI Away and several 
other SAS titles, who has become 
David Jones in IGI2: COI'erl Strilre, 

As the name suggests, this 
Codemasters' title follows from a pre
vious game, ProjecllGI: I'm Going 
In, For some reason the ' I'm Going 
In' moniker has now been replaced 
with the acronym for Ins titute for 

eGamesm'an 
Oeotactical Intell igence but most fans 
are still calling it by its old name, 

Like its precursor, IGI2: Covert 
Strike is an interesting mix ofstcalth 
and action 

David Jones has all of the kit 
(although his lack of a night aiming 
devic VO's is very '90s - he has to 
use image intensifying binoculars or a 
thermal scope instead), For those keen 
on the destructive aspect of the game 
it is possible to complete missions 
w ith s hoot-first rule but it does 
become difficult to survive as a whole 
anny hunts you down, In many games 
that's not a real problem as corridors 
only lend themselves to certain 
amount of people shooting at you , .. 
In IGI2 : CQvert Strike there are 
enough open areas that you can quitc 
unwillingly stan a full-scale war. 

The single-player storyline is wcll
structured and enough to keep a gamer 
fighting through the 19-mission cam
paign. Unfortunately, the game has 

prctty steep learning eurve and the 
first mission is in the dark (which docs 
nothing to show the game's b'T3.phieal 
beauty) making it quite a frustrating 
experience for those new to the series. 

The Al seems reasonably compe
tent but I still gag at enemy guards 
who decide there is nothing wrong 
and return to their barracks a couple of 
minutes after finding the results of 
some well-placed silenced pistol 
shots. They will work together howev
er, and this ix.'Comes apparent on the 
open maps as you watch patrol pat
temsand the way Ihe split and hunt 
for your vinual gunman. 

My only other real complaint is the 
lack of a useable lean conunand to help 
you obser-.'e and fire from behind cover. 

All up another shooter with highs 
and lows - it will appeal to the more 
cerebral first-person fans but Counter 
Strikers may find it a bit demanding 
on their run,jump, gun playing styles. 

Codemasters recommend a system 
with a I.20hz processor, 512M B 
RAM, and a 64MB 3D graphics card, 
with 1.9 MB of free hard-drive space 
running Windows 98 or higher to fully 
enjoy/Gl2: COI'errS/rike. 

Console Comer Prev" 
Retum To Cast18 WoIfsnstein 
XBox and PS2 

1:i5 month Activision are 
rel&aSlng one of their high
est seUing PC games onto 

the console format - no make 
that two console fonnars, 

Revamped fOf the spe
cielised features of each 
machine, Return To Castle 
Wolfenstein: Tides of Wsr for 
XBox and Return To Castle 
Wolftmstein: Operstion 
Resurrection for P$2 will have 
gamers taking over the role of 
US Army Ranger and all·round 
bad·arae BJ Blazkowlcz In the 
fight against Hlmmler's hench· 
men. 

tt isn't just a straight port to 
the consoles either, Id Software 
has created an expanded story
line that a player in BJ's 

Nazi scientists in 

~autlful but deadly, Helga, 
elite guard every man wants, 

How to win 
The Gamesmen has a 
the PC release of 1612: 
Strike to give away. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgame smen @telstra _com 
with the name of the game you 
in the subject line. 
Please only one entry per per
son, subsequent entries will be 
discarded. 
Please include your full name 
and mailing address in the e
mail or your entry won', be 
accepted, 
Congratulations to our 
winners J. I 
H. I 

Zetec, getting it all in Ford Focus 
Over the years I have driven 

many small cars - all solidly 
built with a reputation for reli

able engines and transmissions 
So it was with considerable interest 

that I sampled the 1.8 litre Focus LX 
and the 'hot' three-door hatch 2,OL 
Zetec. 

The design docs attract consider
able attention and knowing Ford's rep
utation for clever chassis dynamics, 
slick gearboxes and perky engines I 
thought the company was on a winner. 

First olTthe blocks was the 96 kW 
Zetec. You do sit a little higher than 
nonnal, while those in the back seat 
have reasonable leg room. Scat com
fort was good although I was disap
pointed it was not equipped with a dri
ver's foot rest. 

Thc dash is an interesting mix of 
triangles and curves that will appeal to 
the fashion conscious owner. The 
build quality is excellent with no 
squeaks or rattles. It was with some 
anticipation that I s lipped the Zetee 
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into first gear a nd drove off in 
Canberra·straffic. 

Oh dear - disappointment. It 
quickly became apparent that although 
the chassis dynamics was excellent 
and the gearbox suitably quick, the 
engine was a huge let down. 

Compared with Alfa's 156 and 
Citrcon's Xsara spirited 2L engines 
theZetec was out of the competition, 

I later spoke to the Ford dealer and 
there was discussion that the Zetec 
was not calibrated correctly for 
Australia's fuel octane rating. It seems 
hard to imagine that a large company 
would sluff.up bUI I checked with 
other motoring writers and they had a 
similar experience. 

This front wheel drive has the ride 
and handling of the top European 
brands. It has a very sliff chassis, the 

rear end is a similar design to the 
BA's control blade independent rear 
suspension and Ford has managed to 
combine superb road holding with rea
sonable comfon. 

The superbly weighted power 
assisted rack and pinion steering 
allows youexccllent control. 

Combine with twin air bags and 
optional anti-lock brakesfstability con
trol and you are bringing together a 
nice package. 

For those interested, have a chat to 
your Ford dealer and see if the compa
ny has fixed the problem, Or if you 
really want performance wait for the 
ST 170 version that thumps out 127 
kW. 

I also drove the manual four-door 
85 kW 1.8L LX at the more reason
able price of S26,070. This model is 
equipped with alloy wheels, electric 
windows and mirrors. 

You need to stir the engine to get 
reasonable perfonnance but overall I 
thought the LX was a very good pack
age. On the open road it is a very 

www.defence_90v.aulnews! 

Ford Focus gels down and dirty. 

relaxing ear \0 drive and even on tight 
roads it is a very easy and responsive 
car to manoeuvre. 

Expect around II litres 1100 km 
from the nonnal mix of suburban and 
open rood driving. 

Photo from www_ford.com.au 

Both cars are interesting packages. 

The LX is well worth a look while the 

Zetee could be a superb sport's sedan 

if they fIX that engine. Test cars from 

Ford Australia. 
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10 days that shook the girl 
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days 
Stw __ McConaughey, Kate Hudsoo, Adam 
Goilberg, Thomas Lemon .... Michael MichlIe. 
RatedPG. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

A
gra\Ui'OUS'Y girl)' fil~, lIow /0 Lose a ~uy 
in 10 Days is :I hilanous look at relallon
ships and their perceived rules. 

Andie Anderson (Hudson) is [he "how to" 
girl with Composure magazine, Ben Barry 
(McConaughey) is in advertising - spons prod
ucts and alcohol. Their jobs lead them together 
and force themapan, 

On first inspection. this movie is a mindless 
romanceicomedy, but afler the first 10 minutes 
you discover it's siighliy morc. 

Anderson is a thinking woman, and not just a 
ditzy blonde. She tries to take the heal off a 
friend during a magazine production meeting, 
and ends up with a feature of her own: how \0 

lose a guy In 10 days - due in II days from a 
personal point ofvicw - using dating techniques 
that ..... omen go wrong with. 

ovieReview 

ing, but desperntcly wants to get his hands on a 
new diamond contmct that comes up at his com
pany. Colleagues agree he can have the contract 
- if he can prove himself as a ladies man and 
have a woman oflheirehoice fall in love with 
him ... in 10 days. 

His colleagues had met Anderson earlier that 
day, and knowing her agenda, chose her 10 be the 
lucky lady. 

If you've a mildly cynical sense of humour, 
pans of this movie are pure gold. You'll laugh so 
much the people in front will stare at you when 
the lighlscome back on. 

Ladies, il docs give a few good tips to scare 
away freaky men, and perhaps some points 10 
avoid when you're smitten. Two words - love 
r,m From clogging up his bathroom cabinet with 

girly stulT, 10 leaving endless phone messages, 
turning up at boys-only card nights, Celine Dion 
concens, and making up pet names, Anderson 
tries it all,bul to no avai l. 

McConaughey is his usual channing self and 
Hudson glitters - Goldie Hawn all over. without 
thepulfy lips. 

How the movie rates Ben Barry (McConaughey) and 
Andie Anderson (Hudson) play the 
relalionship game. with amusing and 
entertaining results in How to Lose a 
Guy in 10 Days. There is a catch. 

Barry specialiscs in male-orienled advenis-

It will make you cringe, it will embarrass you, 
and it will make you sigh with delight. An easy 
to watch, amusing film. **** 

These spooks are duds 
I Spy 
Stars Eddie Murphy and CHIen Wilson. 
Columbia TrIStar. Rated M. 93 mins. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

ACOCkY professional boxer teams up 
with a US secret agent on a mission 
to stop a nOlorious anns dealer and 

retrieve a deadly high-Iech weapon. 
Sounds bizarre? Well, it is! 
I' m a huge fan of the very funny Eddie 

Murphy. and most of his films - even the 
dodgy ones - are wonh watching for his 
perfonnancc alone. 

But as hilarious as he tries to be - and 

he tries hard - Murphy can't salvage much 
from th is doomed piece of cinema. 

He plays undefeated middle-weight 
champion Kelly Robinson, who somehow 
finds himself paired with spook Alex Scott 
(Wilson) on a secret mission to save the 
world. 

Try to imagine Be...wley Hills Cop 
crossed with 007 and you'lI get a vague 
idea of what I Spy is like. 

Sadly, it's not as funny as Be"erly l/iUs 
Cop and not as entertaining as 007. What 
was Murphy Ihinking? 

Perhaps they should send a pair of 
secret agenl5 on a mission to save Ihis ordi· 
nary fl ick. 

Delightful wedding party 
Monsoon Wedding 
Stars NaseenuddIlShah,UIleteDtb3y, 
VCISISldharaDas.Madl"lmProdl.dions.Rated 
M.1S4mlns. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

for the greater story of the monsoon 
wedding. 

The language jumps between 
Hindi and English, which is quite 
amusing in places and makes for an 
ethnicity-rich plot. [t touches on the. 
castesystemandshowsthcriehnessof : ThiS movie can only be described 

as an extravaganza. It is a 
vibrant delight to the senses 

worth seeing if only for the costumes 
and music 

Set in India, Monsoon Wedding 
coversthcevcntslcadinguptoatradi
tional Indian arranged wedding cere
mony. 

globe. The personalities are many, set· 
tingsare varied and the seript ncar-to
life. You feel the intense humidity. the 
frustration of the father, smell the 
rains, feel the delicate silks and smell 
the profuse marigolds. 

Indian culture. : 
If you're a lover ofa foreign film, : 

you won't be able to walch this one 
only once. It's difficult to find enough : 
adjectives todeseribe it. : 

The DVD available has a host of 
extras - a few difTerentlanguages, the 
story of the film's making and an 
in terview with the director. If you're 
buying the movie, it's worth gelling 
the DVOversion. 

I! puts you right among the festivi
ties, alongside the large family that 
has converged from all comers of the 

The wedding is bet ..... een Aditi and 
Hemant, but the main characters are 
father Lalit, sister Ria, maid Alice and 
event coordinator P. K.. Dubey. Their 
lives act as side stories, intertwining 

Earl's southern discomfort 
Lone Star State 01 Mind 
_ Joshua Jackson, Jam. KJng and OJ 
Qualls. Columbia TrIStar. Rated M. 85 mins. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Te xas couple Earl.Crest (Jackson) and 
his girlfriend Baby (King) have a 
couple of grand 10 the bank and big 

plans to get out of "hick-town, USA" and 
travel to Los Angeles. 

But when Crest's dim-witted cousin 
(Qualls) gets himself into a heap of trou
ble, he's forced toch3nge his plans,even
tually finding himsclfin hot watcr as wcll. 

Not only docs Crest have a drug lord 
and an angry bunch of dealers after him -

his girlfriend's also spitting chips. Not 
good! 

wne Star Slale of Mind is a harmless 
little film that entertains for all of its 85 
minutes. 

The performances are quite good and 
some of the characters, especially the eX
con low-life played by Matthew Davis, 
have real substance. 

There's even a cameo by well-known 
American singer/songwriter John 
Mellencamp. 

wne Slar Slale of Mind is kind of like 
Lock, Sloek and Two Smoking Barrels set 
in the United States' deep south. although 
don't expect the same brillian<:c. 

www,defence,gov,aufnews/ 

The good 
citizens 

Defenders of Australia : 
The 3rd Australian 
Division, 1916-1991 
ByAlbert"""'.AusIJlIjOn M""" 
History _, 2002. 245pp. $45. 
Reviewer: John Donovan 

This book is a worthwhile addi
lion to the body of work spon
sored by the Army History 

Unit. It covers thc history of the 3rd 
Division, originally raised by John 
Monash in 1916, from its inception 
through vicissitudes in peace and war 
until its disbandment (for the third 
time) in 1991. 

The treatment of the Division's 
wartime service is convention31. 
being drawn from official sources, 
unit histories and personal memoirs. 

The book provides a useful sum
mation of the Dillision's combat 
record. It is the coverage of the divi
sion's scrvicc betwecn the World 
Wars and in the Cold W3r that is 
most intcresting and adds some new 
insights to the history of the 
Australian AmlY. 

Two issues stand out. Aflcr both 
World Wars, the senior officers ofthc 
Army are shown to have persistently 
produced "requirements" that in ret
rospect seem ill founded, and 10 ha\'e 
taken little notice of the broader 
national context. Second, thcir treat, 
ment of the citizen soldiers in the 
period aftcr World Wllr II might well 
be taken as an object lesson in how 
not to build an efTcctive total force. 

Dr Palazzo recogniscs the necd 
for both regular and citizen forces, 
and the importance of thc latter in 
Australia's defence hierarchy. 

He also points out the regulars 
have at times failed to realise "thM 
the nation needed not only 3n elTec
tive regular body but also a viable 
reserve force" 

Dr Palazzo describes as "callous 
and mean spirited" the treatment of 
Austrnlia's eitizcn soldiers by thc 
regular forces in thc period smce 
1960. 

His discussion of the PentTOpic 
reforms of 1960 and the Millar Repon 
of 1974 were the most interesting 
pans of the book. 

Dr Palazzo rejects suggestions that 
thc decline in the citizen forces that 
followed these reforms was a dircct 
result of Regular Army policy. 

In discussing the Pentropic reOf
ganisation, he docs not offer any good 
reason for it, rather noting that it was 
"the most controversial,and ultimate
ly shonsighted. reform the anny has 
ever attempted". 

If the ill effects of the Pentropic 
refonns might (charitably) be accept
ed as the result of misjudgement or 
error. it is hard to understand why 
those ill elTects were then compound
ed 14 years later following the Millar 
Repon. Consequences included an 
arbitrary raising of the barrier for unit 
survival by applying Regular Anny 
establishments to pan-lime units pre
viously operating against lower eSIab
lishments. In Dr Palazzo's view, 
Millar became the means of destruc
tion of the citizen force, rather than its 
salvation. 

Among all of this, the enthusiasm 
of the citizen soldiers shines through 
in Dr Palazzo's book. During the 
1930s, soldiers attended courses on 
long wcekends. Clearly, they also put 
in more timc than was paid for. 

In 2000, a Senate Committee 
found that the Army Reserve could 
probably only support some 16,500 
activemembcrs. 

Aftcr 40 years of what Dr Palazzo 
describes as "callousand mean spirit
ed"treatmcnt, it is surely a tribute to 
their dedication that so many citizen 
soldiers arc prepared to struggle on to 
scr"\'e their country. 
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Health and Fitness 

In the healing-no one likes a pronated foot, but fear not. it can't get you kicked out. 
Photo by pte Simone Heyer, Army newspaper 

Strange things 
afoot in ADF 

By Geoffrey Crowley 

M
any a service person has 
turned pale and broken into 
a cold sweat when I have 

mentioned the word pronation. 
No, you can't get thrown oul of 

th e AOF beca use yo ur foot 
pronau>s. 

It 's lime to clear up a few myt hs 
and misconceptions. 

The process of evolution has 
kindly given us feet that ha\'c the 
ability to adapt to the ground 
underneath. 

Feet are mobile st ructures that 
can absorb forces of impact that , 
when we run, are sc\'cral times Qur 
body weight. 

As the fool comes in contact 
with the ground the arch of the 
foot lowers to some exlent. 

The lowering of the arch is 
referred toas pronation of the foot . 
Essentially, all feet do this. 

Problems occur when feet 
pronate too much, notenough orat 
the wrong time. Excessive prona
tion is seen more commonly than 
insufficient pronat ion. 

When feet pronate excessively, 
certain t issues a re overst rained. 

An exa mple of this is ol'erstrain of 
the plantar fascia underneath the 
foot, resulting in foot (heel) pain. 

Pronation is also accompanied 
by rotation of the lower limb. 

\\'hen a foot pronates too much, 
the whole limb often rota tes 100 

lIIuch and overstrain (an occur in 
other areas. T his is a (om ilio n 
cause of shin and knee pain. 

Some cli nicians believe that 
ba(k and even neck pain ca n also 
resul t fro m ellcessh'e foot prona-
tion. 

Not enough pronation means that 
thl' feet art' not absorbing enough 
impact forces and ellc{'Ssive forces 
a re transferred upthe It>g. 

This (an result in stress frac
tures in the leg bones (tibia, fibula 
or fem ur) and possibly be a cause of 
lower back pain. 

Why does a foot pronate dispro-

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 
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portionately? 
There are many potential rea

sons. 
For some it is the shape of the 

bones - these people are just born 
that way. 

"-or others, excessive pronation 
can occur due 10 stiff joints (for 
eUlllple after ankle sprain), cer
tain muscles being too tight or 
other specific muscles being too 
weak. 

Treatment for these problt'ms 
begins with a thorough assess
ment by a physiotherap ist or 
podiatrist to find clIact cause of 
the inappropriate pronation. 

Tight muscles can be stretched 
and weak ones strengthened. 

Bone problem s can not be 
changed but can bc accommodat
I'd by the use of inserts insidc 
footwear, known as ort hotics. 

So if you a re worried that you r 
feet pronate, do not despair -
c\'cryone's do! 

If you suspect that insufficient 
or excessive pronation may be 
contributi ng to an inj ury, see 
your physiot hera pist or podia
trist. 

Better PT results 
with overload 
and recovery 

By Sgt Rob Orr 

O
ver the past fcw months wc 
havc lookcd at designing a 
basic training progr~m fol
lowing the FITT prm(ipa1. 

In thc final scgment of this three-part 
series we will look at the variablcs of 
overload and recovery 

Overload concept 
Overload is the means in which 

the exertionorelTort required to per
fonna task is incrcased - makingthe 
run longer or faster, lifting the resist
ance for more repetitions or utilising 
aheavierwcight. 

Many people acknowledge this 
principal yet forget to apply it. 

Remember 
There must be some form of 

overload if you wish the body to 
adapt positively to training. 

Overload must be progressive in 
order to prevent over-training. 

Guidelines 
Overload applied should be no 

more than 10 percent per week. 
For resistance training this con

cept is a little more difficult to apply 
so a generic example has been 
included. 

Weeks 1-2 
Two sets each exercise 8-12 
repetitions with 1 weight and 90 
seconds rest. 
Weeks 3-4 
Two sets each exercise, 12-15 
repetitions with 1 weight and 90 
seconds rest 
Weeks 5-6 
Three sets each exercise, 8-10 
repetitions with 1 weight and 90 
seconds rest 
Weeks 7-8 
Two sets each exercise 8-10 
repetitions with 1 weight (add 5 
per cent increase in weight) and 
90 seconds rest. 
Weeks 9-10 
Two sets each exercise, 8-10 
repetitions with 2 weights and 
60 seconds rest 

Ensure that your body becomes 
the guide to the overload as opposed 
to the program. 

That means you should look for 
signs of overtraining (which will dis-

cussed in the next column) and only 
overload when your body is ready. 

Rest/recovery concept 
Recovery is where your body 

recovers from and, more importantly, 
adapts to the training stimulus. 

Planned recovery is a vital com
ponemofa training program. 

If there is not a sufficient recovery 
phase ina program, then trained mus
cles will not have time to repair and 
adapt 

This means that rather than break
ing down and adapting, the muscle 
will just break down. 

Weight-bearing exercise such as 
running, although important for 
developing bone density, can be 
extremely detrimental to health 
improvcments if thc body ov(rtrains. 

Not only can the body develop 
impact injuries, such as shin splints. 
but excessively low carbohydrate lev
els can lead to fatigue and poor con
centrallon. 

While sleep is widely a(knowl
edged as an effective recovery tool, 
do not forget that there are other 
means of applying recovery. These 
include: 
• A healthy diet - your body needs 

the bricks 10 rebui!d. 
.. Hydrothcrapy - relaxed swimming 

and flotation decrease the energy 
required in everyday life just 10 
support the body weight, allowing 
the diversion of this energy to 
recovery. 

• Gentle stretching and massage -
both means reducing muscular ten-
sion. 

Guidelines 
When weight training, the samc 

body part should not be trained on 
two consecutive days - allow at least 
48 hours recovery. 

For endurance athletcs it is re(
ommended that weight-bearing ses
sions be interspersed with non
weight-bearing sessions such as 
cycling, rowing, swimming or deep 
waterrunnmg. 



Cerberus 
medics 

graduate 
By POMEO John Black stone 

Friday March 28 saw the mobili!ialion of simulat
ed forces responding 10 hostilities in lhe imaginary 
Free Nation of Mulga. The Medical School -
Cerberus students provided medical suppan to the 
3ctivity called Exercise Diplomat (traditionally called 
Realtime) at HMAS Cerberus. 

From the moulage room there were a varie ty of dif
ferent injuries for the sludcnts 10 manage in a range of 
scenarios. These scenarios included an exereise gunshot 
incident aooard the simulator ShoallrQl'en, multiple casu
alties from an explosion within the simulator Supply, and 
a man overboard, all at the seamanship school at 
Cerberns. The casualties within Supply were lriaged, 
provided first aid and moved 10 an improvised Pon 
Medical Facility (PMF) for stabilisation prior 10 evacua
tion 10 an appropriate racility_ 

The purpose or the exercise was the final assessment 
of Leading Seaman Medical Course (LSMC) 02102. 
PellY Officers Kyra PUllifoot and Chris Vandcrstocl, and 
Leading Seamen Trish MacDonnell and Chris Bryant 
were assessed in Advanced Medical Procedures, and 
command and control taught on course. 

Thc students workcd into thc night and early mom· 
ing. For Ihcir hard work. thcy graduated from the course 
on Aprill. 

TO P: POMED Kyra Puttifool conlrols Ihe head of a 
casualty on Shoa/haven. 

MIDDLE: LSMED Trish MacDonnell (second from 
left) works in the PMF. 

BOTTOM: POMED Chris Vandersloel works in Ihe 
sickbay simulalor wilh a live and a simulaled 
patient. 

The Cerberus medical students took part in 
Exercise Diplomat Iradil ionally called Realtime al 
HMAS Cerberus. 

T8 Albatross cadets compete for unit prize 

Wollongong-based TS Albatross, under the command of lEUT Hans Hornig successfully completed its annual inspection on 
Saturday April 12. The inspecting officer was the CO of HMAS Penguin, CMDR John Shevlin. CMDA Shevlin, who is the uniJ's Local 
Naval Authority, inspected the unit as part of the compelilion between olher ANC units in NSW/ACT for the title of Most Efficient ANC 
Unit in the Stale. Apart from ceremonial Divisions and a march'past, the unil staged a man overboard and saiJlng exercise on adja
cenl Lake llIawarra. as well as a !irsl-aid response exercise . ABOVE REAR: L 10 R PO Christina Sesia, CMDR John Shevlin, LEUT 
Hans Hornig, and AS Sleven Hopwood . FRONT: (llO R) LS Jasmine Sarin, AB Rohana Fleming, and AS Adrienne Sawers. 

Photo and story by LCOR John Sperring 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

-'loUR HOLIDAY 
',1 qUR ~E2OJUS~ 
- ..... - J (, 

The RAN Cenlral Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent slandards 01 accommodalion 

including cottages, unils, caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facililies at significantly less oosllhan other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located al BuffiR lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes lrom 
the beach. 
Burnll lake offers safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal for fishing and all walersports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Pari< Is the spectacular 
dailyblrd feedings. 

Contact !he managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and furtner informalkln. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bUllgaloW@Shoal.nelau 

AMBLIN CARAVAN & 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, jusl south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers sale swimming lor children and Is ideal lor 
fishing aoo att water sports. 
Amblin Part also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

'" Ca nPa 
PO Box232, Busse!ton,WA,6280. 

TELEPHQN[ (08) 9755 <{J79. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Ema~: ambln@amb!in-car.wanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime localion in Forster on Ihe 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

l ocated at 1-5 Middle Slreet, Forsler Gardens 
provides a pleasanl village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes wa!k away. 

Conlact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Slubbs 
for bookings or Mher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forsler, NSW, 2428. 

T .... hooe: (02) "'" 6027. FAX: (02) "'" 6027. 
Email: gardens@hardnetccm.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tenl sites will be accepled up to 
TWELVE months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are eligble for IuU 
Service discounts and all those WIth less than 20 years 
are enhtled to up 10 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Write 10 Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4-5· t 72 
Campbell Part Offices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list 01 ADF resorts is available at 
wwwdefence.oov.au/doo/dosiJ Of on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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Birdies get 
set for bash 
with variety 

Rabbitohs pacl( down 
HMAS Stuart, the 'Tanan Terror' and the Rabbitohs. the South 

Sydney Rugby League side, have much in common. 

The first, by the team to Swan, took place late Jast month when 
eight players called on the ship while she was alongside Fleet Base 
East. 

Not only arc they Sydney-based, they have the same colours - red 
and green. 

The executive officer, LCDR Lee Goddard, soon had the players 
and some orlhc ship's company. 'packing down' on the flight deck. 

The bonds between the two groups were be cemented even further Nary News photographer LSPH Damicn Pawlenko was on the ball 
10 snap the occasion. with a series of visits. 

carsO:n~at~~~~~~ua~~~; ~r:;O~~~~~~s.l~ ihred~~~ ~-------.. 
Sydney on the 18th annual Variety Bash. Among 
them will be the "Birdies Bash Team" from HMAS 
Albatross in their 1966 HR Holden "helicopter" car. 

The team consists of LCDR Graeme Wong (HQ 
COMAUSNAVAIRGRP), LSATA Dave lanszen (S16 
Squadron), ABATA Richard Van Huisstede (ASU) and 
ABATA Jimmy Vella (S17 Squadron). 

Navy HQ has supponed entry in the Variety Bash 
and HMAS Albatross is getting behind the team in its 
fundraising effons. The team hopes to find $S500 from 
fundraising and sponsorship to enter the event, although 
they hope to collect more than that to pay for "fines and 
bribes" on the IO-day Bash. 

The 2003 Blue Mountains to Barrier Reef Bash will 
leave from the 5t Mary's Leagues Club and travel to 
Cairns via the back roads of central NSW and Q LD with 
overnight stops at Moree, CharlevilIe, Longreach, 
C loneurry, Burketown, Undara, Karumba and Port 
Douglas. 

The finish will be at HMAS Cairns on August II. 
The 5000km trip will be pretty hard on the car, however 
the 'tcchos' Dave, Richard and Jimmy believe that they 
will have sufficiently prepared it to make the journey 
and get back afterwards. 

The Birdies have set a target of $20,000 and so far 
they have been offered sponsorship by KAMAN, Sereo 
Sodexho and Defence Maritime Services with Humer 
Aerospace offering substantial suppon in preparation of 
the car. However LCDR Wong says there is still a long 
way to go to reach the target. 

Anyone wishing to donate to this worthwhile cause 
can do so at any Australian Defence Credit Union by 
depositing a contribution into "The Bash" account, mak
ing sure that they give a sumame and initials and their 
base so that the team can acknowledge their support. 

Super sevens at Kapooka 
DEFENCE 

AUSTRALIAN ucl-c~ll.,;c 
TRANSITION ASSISTANCE SCHEME 

ARE YOU PLANNING TO LEAVE 
THE ADF SOON? 

The aim of the Career Transition Assistance Scheme (CTAS) is to assist ADF 
members to transition to suitable employment after they leave the ADF. One 
of several valuable benefits provided under the CTAS is Career Transition 
Training (CTT). 

A few facts about CIT: 

• Normally cn must be consistent with the skills used in your service 
employment. If you choose a new career direction, you will need to show 
that you have made initial effort in that direction. 

• Courses must be consistent with your post-discharge employment 
intention. 

• Courses must be the minimum level to be competitive in your post-ADF 

• Entitlement to cn depends on length of service: 

• For 12 or more years of service you may apply for cn up to $1000; 
• For 18 or more years of service you may apply for cn, normally up to 

$4000. 

Following are a few examples of courses that have been approved as cn
to show the breadth and scope of course~ that may be approved: 

• How to run a small business . Flying certification · Driving heavy vehicles 
• Plant operator training . SCUBA instructor . Company director course · 
How to be a consultant . Computer software and hardware courses · Wine
making . Advanced wood-working . Vessel Master certification . Workplace 
assessor training . Security guard training . Real estate management . 
Small engine maintenance · 

Make sure you access your entitlement to CIT and all other CTAS benefits 
when you are preparing to leave the ADF. Discuss your post-discharge 
career intentions with your local Resettlement Officer so you can plan your 
cn. You can also find out more about cn and CTAS from: 

• ADF Pay and Conditions Manual chap 10 part 7 

• The CTAS web site http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpectap 

N~i~~L.~ 
By LS Rachel Irving 

A day of both joy and heart
break set the scene at the inaugu
ral Kapooka 7s Netball competi
tion at Wagga Wagga at the end 
of March. 

Eighteen teams travel1ed from as 
far away as Townsville to compete 
in the knockout competition. 

In temperatures soaring above 
30 degrees, mixed teams, as well as 
men and women's teams, took thcir 
battles to the court. 

The men's final saw RAAF 
Richmond take on the home side of 
Anny Recruit Training Centre 
(ARTC). The first half was a close 
contest with a score difference of 
just 5 at the main break. ARTC 
pulled away in the second halfhow
ever, to easily overcome RAAF 
Richmond,withthefutltimescore 
2S-12. 

Standout player for the game 
was Kapooka's centre, SGT Steve 
Gibbs, who played an excei!ent sup
port rolc throughout the fourquar
lers. 

Their prize money of$250 was 
donated to nexl year's Kapooka Ts 
competition. 

In the mixed final, HMAS 
Kuttobultook on a mixed defence 
team from Canbcrra. Excellcnt 
shooting from Canberra's LACW 
Keira Black and FL TL T Paul 
Fournier and good support from 
FLGOFF Kate Dixon, was not 
enough to keep the Kuttobul side at 
bay. 

Kuttabul won the game through 
their strong attacking lactics and 
accurate shooting and finished 
ahead 24-16. 

Unfortunately for KUllabul, their 
joy was short-lived when they were 
disqualified from the competition 
forancntry infringement and the 
title went to Canberra. 
_ The Canberra team did not 

accept the prize money however, 
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Players contest possession during the Kapooka 7s at Wagga. 

instead donating the $250 to the 
ADF Netbal1 Association. 

The last game of the day was the 
women's final, which saw RAAF 
Richmond take on School of Sigs, 
Watsonia. The teams were almost 
last year's national teams ofNSW 
(RAAF) and Victoria (School of 
Sigs). 

Both teams went into the final 
with injuries to their substitutes, 
which eventual1y saw the School of 
Sigswilhjusl six players on the 
court when Capt Tash Ludwig 
injured her ankle. 

Regardless, the game was a 
tense and tight contest. Al1hough 
School of Sigs led by four at half 
time, their lack of numbers would 
prove costly as the RAAF team 
clawed their way back to win by 
two points 

Skil1level was high from all the 
players, though strong defence from 
ABDEN 10 Conley for RAAF kept 

Photo by LS Rachel Irving. 

the shooters from the School of Sigs 
pushing for goals. 

Co-ordinator of the Kapooka 7s, 
SGT Steve Gibbs, said he was very 
happy with the amount of teams 
who participated in the event. 

"The plan is now to hold the 7s 
each year," he said. 

"What I've seen here today is an 
excellent display of sportsmanship 
throughout. 

"Special thanks must go to 
Commandant Col Richard 
Stanhope, the volunteer civilian 
umpires led by Debbie Flanagan, 
and ofcourseal1 the participating 
teams especially 5A VN who trav
elled from Townsvil1e." 

Best and fairest for the mixed 
was Matt Wildon from HMAS 
Cerberus, while Steve Gibbs and 
Kuttobu/'s Scan Newman tied for 
the men's title. For the women, bcst 
and fairest wcntlO Kapooka's 
MeaganGrogan. 
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By POPT Dave Murr 

HMAS Tobruk. (CM DR Laver) has been active 
since early January 2003 with thc ongoing patrol of 
ournonhemwaters. 

More recently though. Tobruk took in a change of 
scenery and tempo with an operational visit to 
Townsville forexcreises Squodex and &0 Eagle. 

The three·week period afforded some much deservcd 
timc alongside and an opportunity for the ship's 
Standing Sea Fire Pany to undenake an ad\'enturous 
training activity. 

Rather than confonn to the more conventional activi
ties conducted in thc past, the group maintained the 
amphibious theme and took to jet skis to circumnavigate 
Magnetic Island. 

The watercraft were 85hp Sea-Doos capable of 80 
kph. Distance travelled was approximately 85 kilome
tres and included an impromptu lap of the ship at the 
wharf. 

ADF soccer 
sides climb 

corporate ladder 
SOCc'ER ................................. .. 

By PteJohnWelifare 

ADF soccer teams blitzed the com
petition al the NSW Corporate Games 
.recently, achieving finals wins in both 
the women's and the men's over·30s 
divisions. with the open mcn's team 
reaching Ihc quancr finals . 

Defence e ntered five teams in all 
three divisions of the competition, with 
three tcams competing in the women's 
division and one team in both the open 
men's and the men·sover·30s. 

The ADF teams are held in high 
regard at the Corporate Games, which 
saw Defence secure all three trophies last 
year. 

Capt Brendan Smith, team captain for 
the open men's team said a shonage of 
players this year contributed to their 
defeat at the hands of Audi Australia, in 
the quarter finals played at Marconi 
Oval, Sydney 

"We were probably fairly unlucky, 
some teams ha\'e as many as 15 players 
and we were playing with only 10," he 
said. 

Capt Smith praised the team on its 
performance under the tough conditions, 
with the players having never traincd 
together prior 10 the competition. 

to know what to do, so you're not having 
to teach anyone how to play the game." 

Capt Smith attributed much of the 
team's ability to overcome the player 
shonagc and lack of preparation to the 
players' ability to work as a team . 

"The players were able to focus on 
playing for each other and not as individ
uals,"he said. 

W02 Nigel Lister, the ADF Female 
soccer coach and player in the men's 
over·30s team said physical fitness and 
teamwork were strong contributors to the 
success of the ADF in the competition. 

"One of our biggest assets is our fit
ncss," he said. 

"We also seem to have the ability to 
mould and connen \'Cry quickly." 

Defence teams dominated the 
women's competition, which saw the 
final played out between two of the three 
ADF women's squads. 

"We had some very good hard physi
cal games, the girls were very strong 
compared to th e other teams," W02 
Listcrsaid. 

W02 Lister also praised the work of 
the men's over·30s team, which remains 
undefeated over six years of competing 
in the Corporate Games. 

All personnel had an immense deal of fun and all 
were very muscle weary from hanging on for dear life. 
A big thankyou goes out to Pete from Adrenalin let Ski 
Tours on Magnetic Island. 

ABOVE: Personnel from HMAS TobruKs ship's 
company ready to go on Ihe Sea-Doos. 

"The first game was the first time the 
team as a whole had played togcthcr,"hc 
said. 

He said the skill level of other teams 
in the competition varies from year to 
year. a lways in the medium to high 
range. 

The NSW Corporate Games is an 
annual event, which sees teams posted hy 
dozens of Australian Corporations. TOP: Advenlure Iraining around HMAS Tobruk. "All of the players are skiltful enough 

AOF Sports Noticeboard 
Athletics 

The ADF Running and Athletics 
Association WIlt conduct the 2003 State 
Teams UalfMarathon Championship in 
conjunction with the CanbelT3 Half 
Marathon on Sunday May 18. Entries for 
teamscleetion eiose May 8 andean be 
forwarded to FSGT Warren Matulick, at 
DI)()-AF, R8-7-014. Dept. of Defence, 
CanbelT3 ACT 2600 along with contact 
details and entry fcc. Raeeentryfonns 
available through 
www.coolrunning.eom.au/canbclT3half/. 
For funherdetails please contact FSGT 
Matulick on ph 02·62652248. 

Australian football 
The Combined Services Footbalt Club 
plays in the Top End Australian Football 
Association (TEA FA) Wet Season com
petition in Darwin. Combined Services 
finished third in the competition last sea
son and won the Flag the season before. 
We are looking for players/eoaches/train
ers/runners and waterboys of al l ski11 
level to stan pre·scason in June this year. 
NavyfArmylRAAF/Civilians and families 
are more than welcome down thc elub 
that trains on Tuesday and Thursday with 
games mostly on Sundays. For any 
enquirespleasccontaet Ben Walker. ben
jamin.walker@defenec.gov.auor 
President Adam Burr, 
Adam.Burr@defence.gov.au. 

Bodyb uilding 
The 6th annual ADF Natural 
Bodybuilding and Figure Titles will be 
held at IIMA S Cerbentson lune 23, fea
turing divisions for all ADF permanent 
and Reservepcrsonnel and Defence civil
ians. Asan amateurevcnt,bcginnersare 
encouraged, Entry details and information 
from CI'OI'T Many Karow on ph. 03-
59507753, fax 5950 7158.oremail 
many.karow@defenee.gov.au:orCPOPT 
Mick Shon on ph 5950 7198. 

Golf 
The Ccntral Region Military Golf 
ChampIOnshIps will be conducted from 

July 13-15 at the Vines Golf Club, 
Reynella over 72 holes. Ent l)' fee is $45 
which includes alt green fees and presen
tations. Entry fonn and details from SGT 
Ian McDonald on 08-8305 7017, or email 
ian.mcdonald@defenee.gov.au. 

Hockey 
The 2003 ADF Hockey Championships 
will be conducted at the Pines Hockey 
Stadium, Adelaide from May 30 to June 
6. Enquiries for ACT sides to LCDR 
Joseph Kempton on 6266 4839, 
joseph.kempton@defence.gov.au. 

Hockey 
The 9th Australian Masters Games is 10 
be held in CanbclT3 from October 31 -
November 9, with the ADF }Iockey 
Assoeiation entering teams again this 
year, The major requirement for en!ry is 
to be old enough, and for hockey this is 
30 years of age at December 3 1, 2003. 
Last year three teams (two men's and one 
women's) competcd in the World Masters 
Games in Melbourne, and it is hoped the 
same nwnbers can be achieved for the 
Australian Masters. Detailed infonnation 
is available from the website at 
www.amg2003.com. The ADF Hockey 
coordinator for this event will be LCDR 
Brian Froome who is based in Canberra 
at HMAS Harman, and can be contacted 
on 02 6266 6801 or email 
Brian.Froome@defence.gov.au. 

Rugby League 
Round 4 George Tooke Shield, CanbelT3 
Districi competition: Harma n Seadogs 
34 (Pomale 2, Walker, Kerr, Selu, Gsfa 
tries: Walker 3, Mcinnes 2 goals)d 
Valley Statesman 16. at Sir Victor Smith 
Oval, HMAS Horman. 

Rugby Union 
The Australian Services Rugby Union 
(ASRU) ELECTROBOARD-POLYCOM 
National Interservicecamivalwill beheld 
from June 7-15. The competition will be 
fiereely eOn!csted by Navy, Army and Air 
Force for the WGCDR John Caldwett 

Shield. The women's competition will be 
contested between Army and a combined 
Navy/Air Force side for the CORE Mick 
Dunne Trophy. All games will be held in 
Sydney. Navy will play Air Force on 
Sunday, June 8 at Woolara Oval, with Air 
Force backing up against Army on June 
II atthc sarne location. Both matches 
will commence at 3pm. The final will see 
Army play Navy in a men's and women's 
match at Nonh Sydney Oval. Kiek-off for 
the women's game is around midday, 
with a fast-roping demonstration preced
ing the men's game. ASRU is also 
pleased that ELECfROBOARD-POL Y
COM is continuing ilS involvement in 
Services rugby as tournament sponsor. 

Shooting 
CanbclT3 District Army Rifle Association 
invitcsall Steyr-qualified soldiers, sailors 
and ainnen, regular or Reserve, to come 
and dcvelop their core skill in an atmos
phere of friendly competition at the 
Duntroon WTSS facility and on the first 
pay day every month except January. 
Bring cams, webbing and S2. Contact is 
Sgt Brian Uanigan on 0408-496 664. 

Soccer 
The Australian Combined Services 
Soccer Association has selected its coach· 
ingfmanagement staff for the men's and 
women's ADF teams. Successful candi· 
dates are: men's coach PO Peter Ritchie; 
men's manager CAPT Terry Belt; 
women's coach AS03 Gcrard Harkins; 
women's manager CPO Garry Lucas; 
women's trainer \V02 Andi Watts. 

Tenpin Bowling 
The Australian Dcfcnce Force Tcnpin 
Bowling Association will be conducting 
its annual Nationals Tournament lune23-
27. It is to be held in NSW this year. 
State reps are requested to organise your 
individual state's Inter-Servicecompeti
tion. Funher information ean be gained 
by calling the Secretary ADFTBA SGT 
Max Byers on 02-4964 6852, or email 
Max.Byers@defence.gov.au. 

WWW. e ence,gov,a new 

I,_.~ __ .. 
the snow for ADf members and their families for 

ski holidays 0( a fun weekend. 

Visit our website 
www.ransk iclub.com.au 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Pariner/Soliciior 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Spec ialis ing in Family Law both in 

re lation to marital and de-facto 
re lationships. 

• Intri cate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@ barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Arafura Games succumbs to SARS 
By Michael Weaver 

Continued uncertainty aboulthe availabili· 
ty of international teams due to ongoing health 
concerns surrounding Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SA RS) has forced 
organisers of the 2003 Arafura Games in 
Darwin 10 cancel the event. 

An announcement was made on April 23, 
less than one month before the games were due 
to begin on May 17. 

Approximately 200 ADF athletes will be 
affcctcd by the decision, with many of 
Dc fcnce's lop-ra tcd individuals and teams 
scheduled to competc at the biennial event. 

Arafura Games spo kcsperson Andrew 
Cummins said mectings with key stakeholders 
have been held to discuss ways to limit thc 
impactoflhccanccllation. 

"With less than a month until theSlart of the 
2003 Games. organiscrs fclt there was simply 
too much uncertainty to be able to guarantce a 
successful event," said Mr Cummins. 

"While it is extremely regrcttable that this 
year's Games has had to be eaneellt-d, organis
ers believe this is the only responsible decision. 

"The advice organisers have rcceived from 
both national and local health au thorities indi
cates that the uncertainlY is very unlikely to 

diminish in the 24 days leading up to the: open
ing of the Games. 

"Organisers had hoped the situation would 
improve, but recent news has suggested that no 
such guarantees arc possible. 

"The si tuation has been refle(;ted in a number 
ofcounlries that - despite their enthusiastic 
suppon and nomination for the Games - have 
been unable to confinn their anendancc because 
of lhe climate ofuncenainry." 

Mr Cummins said it is belief to make this 
decision now. Any further delay would only 
make an already difficult situation worse for all 
involvcd. 

--------------------

Organiscrs are vcry aware ofthc substantial 
cffcctthat this decision will have on the local 
cconomy, in particular the tourism industry. 

Many thousands of athlctes will also share 
thc disappointment of not being able to compete 
in a traditionally spiri tcd event featuring more 
than 30 sports. 

",Iowevcr, in order to protcct the Games' 
image as a long.tcnn sporting and tourism icon, 
it was necessllry tOllct decisively," said Mr 
Cummms. 

Extra effan would now go into planning for 
the next Arafura Games in 2005. 

WAUGH WORDS INSPIRE 

MIDN Dane Williams pushes the ADF All-Stars into attack despite the eHort of an Emergency Services opponent during the curtain· 
raiser 10 the Sydney Swans vs Melbourne Demons AFl match at the Sydney Cricket Ground on Anzac Day. 

Photo by Michael Wea ver. 
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ADF rises to 
big occasion 

By Michael Wea ver 

INSIDE the change rooms for the ADF AIl,Slars 
Australian Football learn al the Sydney Cricket 
Ground hangs a big poster pUI up by Australian Test 
cricket captain Stephen Waugh, which reads: 'The 
big occasion is - the opportunilY you have been 
waiting for; the time to do somelhing speciar·. 

Twenty-five players from the ADF side certainly 
rose to the big occasion al the Sydney Cricket Ground 
as they decimated a combincd Emergency Services 
learn on Anzac Day. 

This inaugural clash will become an annual fixture 
on Ihe AFL calendar, acting as a curtain·raiserto a 
match between the Sydney Swans and Melbourne 
Dcmons on Anzac Day. 

Thc ADF sidc, featuring seven Navy players (named 
below), blitzed its less experienced opponent, made up 
of players from thc Australian Federal Police and 
Emergency Services. 

The I 28·point win 1ADF All-Stars: 
marked a significant step 4.5(20), 7.10(52), 
forward for thc ADF All- 13.14(92), 22.16(148) 
Slarssidc,whichhasbeen 
limited in fixtures follow. Emergency Services: 

:~~ ~~:~~ti:~:~,~;.cr-scrv- ~:~g~) 2.2(14), 3.2(20), 

For many, it was their ADF goals: lord 5, 
first taste of footy m the Ferguson 5, Pullen 3, 
big league and thc chance Wescombe 3 
to impress on 'he hallowed 
SCG lurf. 

The Emt'T"geney 
Services team may have 
kicked,hc first goal, but 
the team soon went to 'red 
alert' as ADF playcrs took 
the opportunity they had 

ADF besl: Spr Brad 
Pullen (c), MION Dane 
Williams(vc), Pte 
Shane Bramley, Cpl 
Dan Ferguson, lCpl 
Camien l ord, plus 
team 

beenwai,ing for, kicking 28.12 (148) to 3.2 (20). 
Goals rained in from all directions as the ADF domi

nated virtually all areas of ,he ground, with a ninc-goal 
final quarter proving to be icing on the cakc. 

Emergcncy Serviccs battled to the end, but was out· 
gunned by a fit and dctennined ADF outfit, under the 
tutcJagc of coach POeIS Jamie McGinley and manager 
CPOeIS John Thiele. 

The game also provided plenty of cxperienee for 
seven umpires. all from the AOF and accredited with 
the AFL. who controlled the curtain·raiser. 

The sevcn Navy players rcpresenting the ADF were: 
MlDN Dane Williams, LSCSO Adrian Penlland. PO 
Phil Black, LSCIS Aaron Convcry, SMN Luke 
Sergeant, LSMT Marc Rogers and ABSN Brent Milner. 
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From the Editors 

Tbe(OnRid in Iraq hos truly highlighled lheimpor
lance of Rtseru FOHt'I in ensuring operolionol 
W({en. h's worth noting that, in one week in Marm, 
Ihe Penlagon (ailed up a further 12,039 more 
NofiG/KI1 Guard and lewtn mrmbers in the largest 
Reservl(aN,ups.inteIhe1 991GutfWGr.Whilefhese 
figulesneedlobebeenseenintheconlnlofa 
much larger deienc:e fOlc, ,han our own,the lotal 
01 US Reserve members al Ihe end of Aptil reoched 
o 51119ge1ing 223,203. 

This is symptomatic of 0 much greoter burden of 
defence (ommilmenrs now heing borne by Reserve 
IOlusin both the US and Auslralia over tlte lasl 
delode, bolh in peIKelime and in limt'l of connic!. 
Byway of flample, a decode ago, the Pentagon 
reqtJired some Iwo million mortdays' woR from its 
Res«¥ts.By2002(ondbeforethetroq,omllilmel1l) 
that tolol hod nlreody (~mbed 10 IS m~lion days. 

Cleorly, os in 1M counlry, for monyihe!OlKeplol 
Reserves provicling a port·limelloining commilment 
on weekends and for 0 fortnight 0 yeol has been 
leplaced by peliods of full-time employment fOI 
signifit:ont ptliads 01 male palmanent port-lime 
positiontlnlheRAN, lhis ploce'Ss hcrsbeenevolving 
sKKe inleglaliOl1, butnotlalhepaintwhelenexibil
ily has been socrificed. The key to CI cohesive 
Reserve Force is on o(commodolion betweenlevek 
of pelsonol commilmenl on the one hondwilh farce 
and (apobility tequiremenls on Ihe oihel. In 0 per· 
fectW<lrld, lheseconceplswiliolwoysmolch_lnreal
ity, lheyofiendanal, largelybecauseafdifficuitie'S 
encaunteredincammunicatioo. 

fffedivtcOIMlUnKotionhctSolwuysbeenotthel\eQrt 
ofSJJmssfuloperations(and, crsitturnsout, SJJ(
cessful ReservemanagementJ. Good leadershipwiU 
oiwoysprayidewtD·undmtoodperformonceexpec· 
totions. An acti'lt, omJrate ond timely input from 
1e'Sef'ltS helps mooogersmokh those expedoliollS 
with0pplopliolepersonneltaocbievelhegaoL 

Don't be backword in coming forward to your 
Reserve manager ar leserve hgionol Pool. You 
moy be SlII"prised by haw ecrsily your own level of 
ptfSOlIOl commitment can be accommodated within 
the Total Force. 
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Fro S-N 
By CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR - DGRES·N 

A Review of the Naval Reserve Renewal Plan 
I have purposely let some time e lapse for 
this report to Reservists from the office of 
DG RES-N. During this time, you will have 
seen the emergence of a wider base of 
people and action in relation to Reserve 
activities. As we approach the end of the 
current financial year, it is appropriate to 
review these activities. 

The publication of the DGRES-N Renewal 
Plan {or the Naval Reserve (NR) last year was 
part of the overall Defence Renewal initiative 
and outlined the performance criteria for 
renewal of the NR within a Tot.a.l Force RAN. 
It is important to understand that these activ
ities are nOL occurring in isolation. 

In this feature on NR Renewal, progress of 
the Renewal Plan is summarised and the 
activities of those involved is highlighted. 

What strikes me immediately is the breadth 
of activity inherent in an integrated approach 
and the obvious opportunities this presents 
for meaningful and rewarding work for NR 
members (identified as a major plus in the 
survey of members). 

On the other hand, the breadth and detlth of 
current NR involvement and the potential for 
future contribution highlight the importance 
of work on integration in personnel and 
administration; and initiatives within the 
business and general community to create 
an environment conducive to higher levels 
of Reserve Service contributing to current 
operations. 

NR Renewal Plan Status 2003 
Following the ina ugural Naval Reser ve 
Symposium in f ebrua ry 200 I , u compre
h en si"e NR Renewal Pla n was p repared 
for DGRES-N. 

The plan established fou r key areas (referred 
to as Key Performance Indicators or KPls) 
for determining the success or other wise of 
the NR contribution to AD F surge capability. 

Most aspects of the plan are now firmly in 
place and summarized in this article is the 
progress report on the plan's KPls. 

The four key areas are: 
i) Size and Readiness of the Naval Reserve, 
ii) Naval Reserve Enhancement. 
iii) the Level of Confidence in Policies for 

Managing the Naval Reserve, and 
iv) Naval Reservists' Level of Satisfaction. 

There has been one major change which 
relates to the analysis of the NR contribution 
to RAN capability as measured for quantity 
by the payments under the new Employer 
Support Program. Quality may be measured 
by identifying increased input from the civil· 
ian sector, e.g. medical specialists. 

Capability (Size and Readiness) 
of the NR 

- 2000 NR personnel served in various roles 
under various conditions in 2001/2002 

- Tasking was achieved to RAN performance 
standards 

- Of those who served, 600 were required for 
minimal tasking only and provided imme
diate surge capacity 

- Approximately 5000 standby Reservists 
were confirmed available at lower levels of 
readiness. 

NR Enhancement Scheme 

- NR participation in the Employer Support 
Payment (ESP) scheme exceeded expecta-
lions 

- Increased input of NR personnel for inte
grated tasks was directly linked to the ESP 

- Recruiting has improved. particularly in 
specialist areas 

- The number and range of NR specialists in 
operational deployments increased. 

Policies for Managing the NR 

- Several senior staff positions were abol
ished and replaced with a more meaning
fu l structure comprising: 
• Director Naval Reserve Capability, 
• National Director Naval Reserve Support 

(see last month's Reserve News feature), 

"d 
• Chief Staff Officer-Reserves. 

These positions were created to advance 
NR integration policy and better communi
cate with the civilian community. 

- ADF Reserve enhancement initiatives 
progressed in collaboration with the tri
Service office of Human Resource Planning 
(lI RP) and other Service Reserve offices. 
Some of these initiatives include: 
• Employer Support Program 
• New categories of reserve service 
• Revision of Defence (personnel) Regula

tions 2002 
• Sponsored Reserves Concept 
• Production of a Continuous Fulltime Ser

vice Instruclion document - CFrS OJ (G) 
• Private Sector Defence Leave Policy 
• Application of the ADF Health Promotion 

Program to Reserve Forces. 

- DGRES-N and SYSCOM staff worked to 
improve administration and career man· 
agement processes including: 
• Defence Instruction (Navy) &1 and &2 

re-writes 
• Ongoing commitment to Navy Reserve 

News,and 
• NR Funded Reserve Commitment (PRC). 

NR Level of Satisfaction 

- 111e N R Renewal Strategy has been fea
tured in the Navy Annllal, Navy News and 
was distributed to NR members. 

- A major communication strategy was 
initiated including the upgrade of Reserve 
News and lhe NR Web site plus a substan· 
tial commitment was made to the Defence 
Reserves 2002 Program. 

- Transfer to the NR from PN remains high 
and the separation rate remains low. 

- Current research indicates NR members 
find tasking and Navy life rewarding. 

I hope you find the above review a useful 
overview of where we are up to and where 
we are going in developing an environment 
for meaningful and rewarding Reserve servo 
ice. I trust you will continue to contribute 
as the NR moves towards its goal of being a 
!reumless part of the RAN Total Force. 



Assistant Surgeon General - Australian Defence Force 
CDRE (iraeme Shirlley, RFD, RANR 

Grncme ShirtJcy was born in Epping, NSW 
in 1950. He was educated at Beecrort 
Primary School and Epping Boys High 
School and graduated from the Medical 
School, University of NSW in 1974. 

He has two specialist qualifications. a 
Diploma in Diagnostic Radiology obtained 
from Sydney University in 1979 and a (enow~ 
ship from the Royal Australasian College of 
Radiologists in \980. 

He joined the Reserves in 19£9 al HMAS 
lVatson. and came top of the recruit course, 
join in/{ the medical branch as an Ordinary 
Seaman Sick Bay Attendant. Over the next six 
years whilst completing his medical degree 
he was promoted through the ranks 10 LS 
MED. He was promoted LEUT RMSG in 1975 
and LCDR RMSG in 1981. He was Deputy 
SMO Sydney I'orl Division 1985-87, topped 
the Reserve Stare Acquaint Course 1986 and 
was promoted CMDR RMSG on 31 Dec 1987. 

He was awarded me Reserve Forces Decora
tion (RFD) 1986. He has served in HMA 
Ships Melbourne, Sydney. Vendetta, Tarrens, 
Stuart, Brisbane. Stalwart, Supply and Dar
win. He also served in the following bases 
HMAS Cerberus. Penguin, Kuttabul, Albatross. 
Stirling and at Navy Office. 

CDRE Shirtley has been a member of the 
Radioloj"ry Steering Group for the SGADF 
since 1985. In 2000 the Medical Imaging 
Consultative Group replaced this and he 
was appointed as me initial chairman. This is 
a triservice group that advises the DGDHS 
on all aspects of medical imaging in me ADF 
including equipment purchases, future direc
tions, protocols and best practice. 

Promoted CAPT RUm MD in 1998 he was 
appointed Director Health Reserves - Navy 
on t Jan 1999. In July 2000 the National 
Reserve Healm Triumvirate was formed. This 

Build a 
Home 

Network 
Most Auslnt1ian households have at least 
one computer these days, a nd a re con
neeted to the Internet_ If you have more 
than one computer, then you will probably 
want both to be able to access the Internet 
at the same time, share fil es and use the 
same printer. 

Setting up a home network is not as difficult 
as you might think. There are a number of 
ways you can net ..... ork computers together. 

The simplest way to connect two computers 
is to install a network card in each PC and 
connect the two with a twisted pair network 
cable. If you have more than two PCs. then 
you will have to use a network device called 
a 'hub' or a 'switch' which accepts connec
tions from multil)le systems. 

If your computers are at opposite ends of the 
house. then you are going to have to run 
some cable through your house for the con
nection. 'me maximum length allowed using 
CATS twisted pair cable is 100m. so don't 
worry about your cable being tOO long! 

If you don't want to run wires through your 
house, then consider a wireless solution. 
Although a bit more expensive, and some-

consists of the Directors of the three services' 
Reserve health branches. Its function is to 
advise the DGDHS on all Reserve health 
matters as well as to coordinate training, 
recruiting and retention of the Reserve health 
service personnel of all three services. He 
was appointed as the first chairman of this 
Triumvirate. In this capacity he sits on the 
Steering Committee of the Defence Health 
Service. This is the peak decision making 
body for all matters concerning the DHS and 
gives Reserves a direct input into all policy 
formulation. 

CDRE Shirtley was visiting lecturer to the 
Department of Radiology NNMC Bethesda 
Maryland. USA in May 1999. He isa member 
of the Association of Military Surgeons of the 
United States. 

Whilst he was DHR·N he worked to achieve 
equality for Navy health officers with the 
Army and Air Force where ranks are often 
higher fo r the same skill and experience 

levels. This has had a significant impact on 
Navy recruiting and retention. Other issues 
he addressed included training, age of retire
ment and a new scheme of complement. 
These initiatives are aimed to enable the Navy 
Reserve health branch to contribute more 
capably to the functions of the ADF Health 
Service. 

As DH R-N he was the Reserve representative 
on the Naval Health Board Advisory Council. 
This council provides advice on professional 
development. career management. recruiting. 
retention and best practice benchmarks for 
the human resource management of Naval 
Health Branch personnel. 

He has, in recent years, had articles pub· 
lished in ADF Health and Australian Military 
Medici"e on ultrasound and its role in the 
ADF. telemedicine, virtual endoscopy and 
restructuring of the Reserve Health Branch 
of the RAN. 

He was promoted Commodore and appointed 
Assistant Surgeon General Australian 
Defence Force - Navy with effect 27 Sep 02. 

CDRE Shirtley is in private practice in Sydney 
where he was the Chairman of his medical 
group from 1995-9. His special interests are 
in CT, musculo-skeletal imaging (particularly 
with ultrasound and mammography). Since 
1989 he has been a senior VMO with Central 
and Eastern Sydney Breast Screening Pro
gram based at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. 
He is chairman of the CT group of the 
Accreditation and Quality Control Subcom
mittee of the RANZCR He was a Visiting 
Fellow in MRI in 1992 at the Barrows Neuro
logical Institute in Phoenix Arizona and then 
at the MRJ Institute Presbyterian Hospital 
l'itlSburgh Pennsylvania. 

He is married with a 17-year-old daughter and 
lS-year-old twin sons. His sporting interests 
include goU. tennis, windsurfing and sailing. 

By LEUT Simon Horne, RANR 
ANR. Web.Team@teiBlrn.com - http://www.navy.gov.aulreBerveB! 

what slower. a wireless network is very 
convenient and flexible. The major drawback 
is secu ri ty. If you choose to use wireless 
network adapters between your PCs, make 
sure that you configure the adapter's encryp
tion to prevent eavesdropping. and if possible 
restrict the list of allowed adapters so that 
only your computers can interact wilh the 
wireless network. Remember - anybody 
within a short distance of your house could 
possibly access your wireless network if it 
is not conligured correctly. 

Once your computers are connected together 
on a cable or via a wireless solution. you will 
need to configure the operating systems to 
enable them to communicate. Most newer 
operating systems can automatically con
figure your network for you. but manually 
setting the configuration will require some 
basic knowledge of networking. If you are 
connecting to the Internet (assuming mosl 
people will) you will need to install the 
TCP/IP network protocol. and set unique 
addresses for each machine. 

One of the main benefits of a home network 
is Internet sharing. Most current operating 
systems enable you to share an Internet 
connection between multiple computers. 

One system is appointed as the primary 
host. and it shares the connection with other 
systems on the network. Alternatively, you 
can purchase a network device that provides 
a wireless access point. broadband Internet 
sharing and a multi-port network hub all· in· 
one. In addition to Internet sharing, you can 
share files and printers between your PCs. 

A big concern with any network is security -
especially if one of the systems is connected 
to me Internet. It is a very good idea to use 
an Internet firewall when using a network 
for this purpose. 

If you know nothing about networks. it's a 
good idea to pull in some favours from an 
n '.savvy friend to help set up your network. 
It might save you some sleepless nights and 
grey hairs (although your friend may gain 
a few). 

DNRS-YIC 
honoured 

Oa lheo((osion of the AltstraiioOlly celebratiOftS 
this yelf, CMDR Josepi lukoitis, RFD, RANR 
wos aworded an Australia OIly MedolrlGn. 

(MDR Luhilis received his aWOld lorselvices 10 
IheNRinViriOlioondinporticulot, ovelseeing 
Ihe dmlopmtnl oflhe Navy Restm Nel!(S from 
o lolh., humble formot 10 Ihe full colour news 
magazinetfllltilisiodoy. 

(APT (Iinlon Thomas, RAN, (0 HMAS Cerberus 
look Iheopp1lltunity 10 presenlCMDR l.ukoitis wilh 
his Medalnon and citation alDlecent Cerberus Mess 
end-of-month luncheon. On hand to witness Ihe 
O(cosiooWIIsCMDRlukoitis'wifeMeandhisse<re· 
lOIY (hristine Domain. A very pleosonl afternoon 
tooslinglhebeilltholevelyonepfe5enllollowed. 

LSETC Domenico 
Villanti 

LSETC Dom 
Villanti joined 
the ANR asa 
direct entry 
Electrical 
Technician 
Communications 
rating at 
Melbourne Port 
Division in HMAS 
LQnsdale in 1991. 

He was on the final Recruit Course con· 
ducted in Lonsdale. as the Port Division 
was closed soon after. 

Dom lists his favorite posting onboard 
MSA Brolga for an exercise off the coast of 
Newcastle during 1995. He has spent his 
naval career in Mine Warfare Group 54 
(Melbourne) and says they are a great bunch 
of blokes. 

As an integrallllember of me Mine Warfare 
Group, Dom has worked with the stone fish 
exercise mine and has piloted Drone boats 
on numerous occasions. Dom's most recent 
ACT was in November 2002 on Exercise 
Dugong. conducted at E<len. He was a mem
ber of the Forward Support Unit and enjoyed 
working as a member of a close team to 
ensure the success of the Exercise. 

In his civilian career Dom works for Aus
tralian Printer Reloading Company. who 
recycle laser print cartridges in Geelong. 
It is a small business so Dom is master of 
many talents, including printer servicing/ 
recycling. and small business management 

Dom is not married but advises all applica
tions for the position will be duly considered. 
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The upper structure consists of the nand, carriage, 
sUde, cradle. breech block and bree<h mechanisms. 
gun barrel housing, and shield. The upper 
structure functionally Includes the upper gun 
loading system and the gun laying system. 

Shield provides a T·beam reinforced 
aluminium endosure fOl' weather, 
ballistic, and NBC proteaion of gun 

~~~=~:~.a~:~e~~~lIon, "- __ ./ 
hydraulic header tank, and depression --..........~
buffe~ afe illso Integral to the shield 

/, 
Slid e provides milln body for gun ~J 
firing components induding cradle, 
breechblock.and bfeechmechanisms; 
gun barrel housing; Clnd empty case 
e)(tractor and tray. Slide provides 
trunnions for gun elevation ads, and 
mounts the elevation gear sector. 

e e ati • 
I 

Operation Falconer in Iraq witnessed the RAN's first oper
ational Naval Gunfire Support (NGS) missions since the 
war in Vietnam. HMAS Anzac undertook seven successful 
NGS missions in conjunction with coalition forces near the 
AI Faw Peninsula commencing on 21 March 2003, dubbed 
' S-inch Friday ' (see Navy News-l0 Apr 03). 

With the likely dominance of missiles 
and other guided weal)Onry in all forms 
of warfare for the foreseeable future, it is 
easy to overlook t.he important role and 
capabilities of more traditional gunnery. 
The commissioning and deployment of the 
Navy's Anzac Class frigates has acknowl
edged and highlighted the versatility and 
capability that an intermediate-calibre gun 
system can add to the fleet. 

Originally dogged by controversy during 
the design stages or the Anzac type selec
tion. the decision to fit the vessels with 
their !;.inch (I27mm) Mark 45 54-Calibre 
Mod 2 gun system has probably by now 
even satisfied the sceptics. 

It ensures that the fleet retains some 
effective NGS capability, and the automated 
Mark 45 mounting delivers accurate and 
respectable weight-or-shot without com
promising the design parameters of 
medium-sized platforms such as the Anzacs. 

the lightest !;.inch 54 calibre automatic 
gun system operable and available today. 

A substantial part of the system·s loader 
and hoist components for the Anzacs have 
been manufactured indigenously by AD! 
umited in Bendigo, Victoria. 'nle system 
provides a qUllntum leap from the manned
turret Mark 42 guns available to our 
previous DOGs. 

Physical Description 

The Mark 45 system consists of two 
componenl groUI)S, a lower structure 
(below deck) and an upper structure. The 
components of the lower structure deliver 
an uninterrupted flow of ammunition 10 

the gun. 

The upper structure components load the 
ammunition, aim the gun. fire the ammu
nition and eject the empty powder cases. 

The lower Structure 

Performance 

All existing types of 5-inch 54 calibre 
semi-fixed ammunition can be loaded. 
fused and fired withoui adjustment or 
alteration of the system. The below-deck 
loading station permits replenishing of 
the system's 2Q..round loader drum during 
sustained firing without inlerrupting the 
fire mission. Round selectivity allows 
weapons control to choose and fire any 
of the different ammunition types stored 
in the loader drum in any order desired. 

The system is capable of engaging surface, 
shore and air targets. Train and elevation 
response rates permit engaging these tar
gelS under all operational sea conditions. 
Automatic aiming combined with high pro
jectile accuracy ensure that the gun deliv
ers maximum firepower. During gunfire 
missions. no crew member is required in 
the gun house. Remotely-<:ontrolled power
operated misfire ejection permits rapid car
tridge case removal and return to operation. 

A crew of six is standard during normal 
or sustained firing operations; the mount 
captain, a control panel operator and four 
ammunition handlers. When mission 
requirements are limited to the anlmunition 

It's time to become a little better acquainted 
with this formidable weapon which now 
provides the RAN with its 'big' guns. The lower structure includa the lower ammunition hoist and load station (optional), the 

gun system controls, loader drum, fuse setter, upper hoist. and lower accumulatOf system. 
Developed by FMC Corporation Naval 
Systems Division (now United Defense) in 
Minnesota, USA, the Mark 45 system is 

Breechblodt secures round in Gun Port Shield provides a 
gun barret for firing, connects movable endosure that covers 
etectricaUy actuated firing pin, and seafs the etevation arc of 
and contains explosive pressure gun and provides ports for the --'''/7 

Breech Mechanism consists of hydrautic 
piston-actuated tinkagethat raises and 
towers the breechblock and components 
required to extract the powder case after 
firing or in case of a misfire. 

Gun BarTel Housing supports breech 
end of gun barrel; contains recoil and 
counter-recoil cylinders and a vatve
operated gas ejection system to dear 
corrosive gases from the gun barrel. 

loader Drum provides 20 
ammunition stowage celts 
to store either to guided 
prOjectile rounds, 20 ---.. 
conventionatrounds, ora 
mixed complement of both. 

loader Drum po5itions / 
rounds for fuse setting 
and transfers rounds 
to upper hoist. 

loader Drum 
isreptenishedbytheMk6 
hoist, or directly through 
its own manuat toad station. 

Projectiles and Cartridge 
Cases are manualty placed in 
the toad station at the magazine 
and the hoist transfers them to 
thetoaderdrum. 

....-Fuse Setter sets either 
etectronicattyormechanicatry 
fused projectites in response 
to remote inputs from FCS. 
Fuses are automaticaltyset 
white the round is in the 
loader drum just before 

\ "'"",, to th'"01'" ho;o. 

Upper Hoist transfers 
ammunition received from the 
loader drumlfusesetter station 
to the cradte in the upper gun 
structure. During an untoad 
cycle, ammunition is lowered 
from the cradle to the upper 
hOIst statIon 

Cradle pivots at gun elevation 
axis to transfer vertically oriented 
ammunition from upper hoist to 
pointing angle of gun slide. 

Stand provides a deck-mounted 
platform for stationary components 
of the train bearing and large train 
gear ring. 

Carriage provides base ring and trunnion supports 
for upper gun systems. The carriage mounts the 
train and etevation power drives, upper accumulator 
system, !.Iide assembly and shield, and provides the 
a:ds for train and etevation functions of the gun. 

Access Doors in the lower hoist structure permit 
manual loading or unloading of rounds at these 
points Of inserting a misfire dearing charge. 
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within the loader drum, one crew member 
can activate and operate the system. 

The watertight gun house with zone
temperature-comrolled anti-icing in the gtln 

port shield permits all-weather operation. 
The system functions under extreme con· 
dilions such as greenwater over the to'Un. 
l57 kph winds (with gusts up to 209 kph) 
and high lemperatures utilizing shipboard 
air conditioning systems and a shield 
operated air circulation system. 

The system has proven extremely success-
ful and reliable and has been exported ror 
the navies of Greece, Japan, Spain, 111ailand 
and Turkey as well as being mounted on 
a variety of cruiser and destroyer classes 
within the Uniled States Navy, including 
the Spruance class DDs and Arleigh Burke 
DOGs. 

The debale between proponents of missile 
versus ballistic weapons win no doubt go on, 
as it should. A weapons system as reliable, 
efrective and lightweight as the Mark 45 

role platforms like 
the Anzacs, delivering 
the kind of versatility 
Navies like ou r own 
must demand of their 
assets. 

Those who believed 
that the neetl ror NGS 
in likely operational 
environments had all 
but gone will perhaps 
reconsider their posi
tionafterthecontribu
tion '5-inch Friday' 
made to the disarming 
of Iraq. 

Specifications 
Calibre: SirKh/127mm 

Lenglhof boutl: S4{olibres 

Muulevelo(ily: 807.72rn/s 
(new gun) 

uew: 6(1 moont{aplail,. 
lponelope!alOf, 
4ammunilion 
hand!rul 

Tra'ltr5t: 340 degrees 
Elevalion: -ISlo6Sdeglee5 

Travers. spu d: 30degrees/5e{ 

Elevolion spud: 20degrm/5e{ 

Mounlingw.ighl: 24.11 

ROlIge: 1239nm(23LnI 
(molonli-shipl, 
IS,OOOm 
(molonti-(lirj 

Role of fir.: 16-20flH11 
Ammunition: 31.75k,l17lbJ 

(projectile) 

Power 440v,lhreephose, 
requir ... IIIS: 60Hz 

Power loads: S2 Xw (iiarMI·byl, 
IOIXw(average), 
180Iw(peaU 
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The Story of 

. ' ' 6 Just Nuisance' 
Compiled by LeDR Colin Fi(ord. RANR - Reserve News 

There was onc very special animal that, 
although never a member of the RAN, 
visited just about every Royal Australian 
Navy ship thai called at Simons town, 
South Mri clI. during his lifetim e. An 
' RNer' , his fuJI titJe was Able Seaman 
' Nuisance', Christian name 'Just' .. . but 
referred to simply as 'Nuisance'. 

This legendary Great Dane became an insti
tution in the Cape Town area. He became 
the topic of conversation amongst seamen 
the world over. Sailors had to travel from the 
city to reach their ships at the Simonstown 
Naval Base. HMS A!rikonder, and Nuisance 
became an inveterate. illegal train traveller. 
BUI more of that later. 

In 1938, a couple was saddened by the loss of 
their pet bullmastiff. so they advertised for 
another dog. Not long after that. lhey were 
offered an II-month old Great Dane puppy 
that had been born on April Fool's Day 1937. 
However, this frisky little pup was anything 
but a fool. 'Ille couple was told that the pup's 
kennel name was 'Pride of Rondebosch'. 'Ibis, 
however, was a bit much for everyday use 
and he became 'Just a Nuisance' - but. never
theless, a much loved one, 

With a canine grin, the young pet carried out 
a Cook's tour of his premises and it was clear 
this was a dog of more lhan average intelli
gence. The Cook's tour had included the 
kitchen, where his new master showed the 
pup how the 'fridge could be opened by 
pressing down on the handle, Chuckling to 
himself, he said, 'If you can do lhat, then you 
can have lhe leg of lamb inside'. Next morn
ing the leg was gone! 

Shordy thereafter Nuisance's owner became 
the manager of the United Services' Institute 
at Simonstown, This establishment catered 
chiefly for sailors attached to the naval depot 
and it was there that Nuisance first showed 
interest in the Navy. 1be sailors immediately 
took to this happy, affectionate mutt, and their 
delight was returned tenfold. He began going 
for walks with the matelots, and, before long, 
his master had to admit sadly that he'd 
dropped to second Illace in the young dog's 
affections. It was at this stage of his career 
that Nuisance began to accompany the sailors 
on their train trips - a habit that eventually 
led to an official request from railway author
ities to have the animal put down if he could
n't be controlled! His owner, however, 
realised the hopelessness of trying to deter 
him from flouting the law. and decided the 
only solution was to sell him. The Admiralty, 
however, had other ideas. They stepped in 
and saved Nuisance from enforced exile, so 
he could remain the constant companion of 
the sailors he loved, and who loved him. 

So began Nu isance's career in the Royal 
Navy. His official papers stated that he was 
born on 1 April 1937, and his trade was that of 
'Bone Crusher'. 'Ibe papers went on to state 
that he'd volunteered on June 6, 1939, 'for the 
period of the present emergency' and had 
begun service on August 25. Character: 
'Good'. Efficiency: 'Moderate'. 

Nuisance had come up against the ire of the 
South African Railways long before he gained 
his naval status. He was found one night on 
the last train from Cape Town. At full stretch 
across a seat. with his head protruding into 
the aisle separating the seats. his chin rested 
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on a forepaw nonchalantly draped over the 
edge. An irate ticket inspector stormed at 
the sailors sharing the carriage, demanding 
that they get the dog off the train - at once! 
The sailors responded: 'You want him off .,. 
You put him off!' The ticket inspector beat 
a retreat, while Nuisance yawned delicately, 
put his head back on his paw. and continued 
his journey undisturbed. 

Nuisance grew and grew. As he carried on 
with his illegal flouting of railway regulations. 
the sailors tried - nOI always successfully - to 
camouflage his increasing bulk. On occasions 
when he was put off a train (always by more 
than one official) he never once attempted to 
complete the journey on paw. Instead. with 
uncanny wisdom, he would walk back one 
station to try his luck again on the next train, 

As the war dragged on. he became a recog
nised traveller. The railway authorities finally 
relented, and even gave him his own pass, 
attached to his collar. Women travellers over
came their initial fear of sharing a compart
ment with him. for although he had a bark 
like cannon fire, he'd never been known to 
bite anyone. Another thing that made him 
seem more human than animal was his 
extraordinary knowledge of train timetables. 
He would never budge from his seat until the 
train reached Simonstown: not even when 
sailors. time and time again. tried different 
ruses to get him to detrain at some interme
diate station. It was claimed by some that he 
knew the difference between the times of 
trains on weekends and weekdays. and this 
may very well be true, because he was never 
known to have missed the last train from 
Cape Town - not. that is. unless he wanted to. 

Whatever else he may have been, he was a 
junior sailor who stuck with his own. Petty 
Officers he could tolerate, but. to be perfectly 
candid. he had no time for gold braid. Offi
cers who tried vainly to make friends with 
him merely wasted their time and effort -
which may account for his insubordination 
with the commander of the base. However. 
the affection in which he was held was com
mon to all ranks, and it was always remem
bered that the Great Dane's comfort came 

before all else. When he arrived at the depot. 
he'd sleep in his own special bunk, un-dog
like. at full stretch, with his head resting on 
his pillow. Should he. on the other hand. 
decide to have a run ashore in Cape Town, 
he could always be sure of a bed at the Union 
Jack Club. There were times. too, when he 
absented himself from the base for a few 
days, but if so, he always expected to find his 
bunk ready for use on his return - which, of 
course, it usually was. 

There was one occasion, however, when this 
wasn't the case. He got back to base close on 
midnight. after a 'heavy day' in Cape Town, 
to find an unwary sailor snoring away in his 
bunk. The dog scratched the intruder. who 
endeavoured to shoo him off, but he contin
ued to scratch, determined to eject the man 
who had the audacity to dispute his claim 
to the bunk. Each was equally determined -
the one to remain in possession, the other to 
reclaim his rightful domain - and a right royal 
battle ensued, ending in an uproar. Finally, 
Nuisance retired from the scene. but his feel
ings must have been hurt, because it was ten 
days before he showed his face again; the 
longest period he'd been known to stay away 
from the depoL 

Reserve News lias beell IItllrtutd by the 
i1ltenst.dJown ilt tJu 'SIfipmaUs'snies.. It Jw 
bee1l tht littlt S1IiP/Hb abollt the Navy altd 
ItallNcai clIltltre, ttrmiltology. slIjnntitions 
a1ld the likt, ""iell Jtavt i1lttrtSted nadm 
partiCNlarly - as wtU as tht mai1l theme of 
the MOrits: a1limals aboard ship a1ld Navy 
lift a1ld history ill a broad le1lSt. If yolt haw 
a qlttry about a1l asptd 0/ 1Iaoolljfo aM ad
flirt, co1ltad Reserve News a1fd we will try 
tofi"da1lanswer. 

The Navy 
Occasional articles 
Naval and nautical 
culture - Part 1 

tie of champagne is shat
tered across her bows. But, 
why is it so? It is said to be a link to the 
days when the seagoing nations, be they 
the Vikings or the people of the South 
Pacific, invoked the protection of their sea
gods when they launched their galleys. As a 
vessel was launched on rollers, people were 
tied to the roUers and crushed as a human 
sacrifice. Charming! It is said that red wine 
was used initially to simulate blood. which 
has become champagne over time. 

Ancient mariners, frightened of the power 
of the ocean, sought to 'buy' the good will 
of the gods with a drink. The sailors wore 
floral crowns and the ship was garlanded 
with flowers. It was a pagan ceremony at 
which a priest officiated using wine and oil 
on an 'altar'. '£he ship was dedicated to the 
goddess whose carved image was to be 
mounted on her prow. TIlls is why a ship is 
referred to as 'she'. Because the vessel was 
dedicated to a specific goddess, under 
whose protection the vessel sailed. then the 
image of the deity was mounted on the bow 
in order to assist the ship's navigation. 
She was a 'lookout' scanning the horizon! 

Sailors have always been concerned about 
the 13th day of the month,especially Friday 
the 13th. It is said that the Admiralty once 
laid down a vessel on the 13th, launched 
the vessel on the 13th, commissioned her 
on the 13th, and she sailed for her maiden 
voyage on the 13th. She was never seen 
again! Thus, the effort by their Lordships 
to dispel the superstition was doomed. 
Traditionally, also, sailors did not like 
having people of the church aboard their 
ships whilst at sea, or women - they were 
said to bring bad luck, Women were. nQl 
allowed into the engine roOm, particularly, 
for fear that their presence would cause 
breakdowns! 

They certainly never condoned whistling 
on board ship for fear thai it would 'whistle 
up the wind'. It is strictly fo rbidden, as 
superstition regards it as an attempt to 
seduce the wife of the sea god Neptune, 
Similarly. oxtail soup was said to be the 
harbinger of foul weather, and was forbid
den. Israeli submariners say that, before 
one's first voyage. a sailor must drink down 
a whisky glass of seawater, holding it with 

Copies of Shipmate. 
may be obtained 
from the author. 
Vic Qlssells. at: 
PO Box 229, Paradise 
Point, Qld 4 2 16. 
COSI $30.00 per copy 
inel p&p to anywhere 
in Austrnlia. 
Chcqucs or money 
orders only, please. 
payable to 'Vic Cassells'. 



• 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

I have to thank 
MrEdmund 
Over·Humphries 
ofWeslern 
Australia for 
sending me the 
February 13 
issue of Navy 
Reserve News. 
I am not a naval veteran. I had a chance 
10 join the Canadian Navy in 1944 but I 
demurred. instead a few months later 
I joined the Canadian Army. I am an ex
Canadian and used to live in Vancouver, 
British Columbia. 

I read some of lhe articles with interest 
and noted the item about Trim. My 
observation is (and I did not use coke
bottle glasses) page 10; Trim is hanging 
on to the bell end of the tuba I doubt if 
t will be sending any more entries. If 
there is a consolation prize send it to 
my pen pal in Western Austrnlia. 

Incidentally we met through the pages 
of Sea Brenes Magazilll!. U any readers 
of this letter are readers of the Sea 
Breezes Magazine, then for the last five 
years my leuers in 'Slop Chest' and 
'Help Wanted' should be noted and read. 
Also my pen pal sent me The Navy Mag
azine - both jlublications will be sent 
to my sister who was in the Canadian 
Navy. She married an Engine Room 
Artificer from Newfoundland. 

Ocoee (my home town), florida is very 
near Orlando and about 18 miles south 
of Disneyland. I have never visited Aus
tralia (maybe one day) but my pen pal 
sent me a beautiful calendar with many 
Australian scenes. 1f anyone writes to me 
I will reciprocate. 

Sincerely, 

CAPT Nick Coman 
2704 Child 5t 
Ocoee, F10rida 34761, USA 

Dear Editor, 

I am just writing to suggest that you run 
an article on a trap that I fell into that 
could be brought to the attention of other 
members. 

When you purchase a home as your 
place of residence and claim the stamp 
duty exemption you must reside in it for 
a period of 12 months. If you accept a 
Reserve position away from this house 
and rent it out at any time during this 
12 months your stamp duty is recalcu
lated. I have just accepted a 12·month 
CFTS posting and now lind that I have 
to pay a very large lump sum to the 
state revenue department If you remain 
silent and get caught it is a $60,000 fine. 

Obviously this would also apply to full
time members who get posted. 

CPO Nick 5vernloff 
DGTA - MMS3POL 
RAAF Williams, Laverton, Vic 

Reserve- News 

By LEUT Ray Smith, RANR 
- Rese~'eNews 

A job came up in NZ and management 
was discussing with staff who s hould 
go - travel abroad is such a drag these 
days with all the security hassles. 

Well, manageme nt found out that the 
finals of the Louis Vuilton Cup were being 
held in Auckland at that time and with 
luck. would still be running on the weekend 
before the week of real work. Management 
pulled rank and went to Auckland. 

I have been to New Zealand on many (I(:ca· 
sions, but only ever seen the Auckland 
airport transfer lounge. What a pleasure to 
escape the bounds of the airport and see 
the sights of Auckland. First impressions are 
lasting and what a beautiful city. 

Mter checking into the hotel. I was off to 
explore the city and the environs of the 
now famous Viaduct Harbour precinct -
home to the America's Cup Village, and the 
New Zealand National Maritime Museum. 

The primary objective was to visit the 
Museum and report to you my impressions. 
I am sad to report that I could not do justice 
to the Maritime Museum. I became very 
distracted by the extraordinary wealth on 
display in the boats parked in the marina. I 
don't wish to be critical, indeed my dismay 
is that my predecessors didn't invent a use
fu l household widget or dig a hole that 
yielded up an oil well or two. That might 
have established subsequent generations to 
a life of luxury that included yachts like I 
had the privilege to see in Auckland. 

Readers of the fine glossy mag, International 
Boat would be familiar with legendary super· 
yachts such as Mari-Cha /II. Te Manu, 
Kokomo and the like. To walk the marina and 
see these amazing craft first hand was quite 
wonderful. Some of the finest examples of 
modern yacht design and naval architecture 
were here to see. Magnificent! 

I did find the Museum eventually - I had 
actuaUy walked right past it, but didn't notice 
as I was busy looking up at the mast on the 
monster sloop KZl that towered over ten 
stories high above the surrounding docks. 

This month, sixty-one years ago, the 
eitizens around Sydney's shores were 
awakened by the sound of explosions out 
on the harbour's darkened waters .. 

May 31st, 1942: HMAS YOfrDmO ond halbour defente 
vesselsSleodyHourond Sto Misl pressed ltame oconten· 
troleddeptllchorgeollock, ~nkillQtIle JapanNmidgel 

submarineHA21 in Toylor Ba y. 

Noval vessekwere olerted to tile intll.lSion eollier, when ot 
2230 onother sub, HAI4, become tangled in the boom 
delence net and blew hersell up. While Ihe otfion unfolded, 
a third sub had enleled the harbour undetected and posi· 
tioned herseli 10 atlock the biggesl warship in the horbour. 

The US uuiser, Chicago, lyingottheMan·of·Woronchoroge 
near Garden r~and, hod dorkened ship, possiblyconlusing 
tIleenemy, asbotlltorpedoslholwereliredpossetloheod 
of Ihe ship. 

lhe next race in the Louis Vuillon Cup was 
possibly lhe final race in the Challenge Series, 
as Alinghi from Switzerland was 4-1 up 
against the American challenger Oracle. I 
decided to make a booking to see the race -
and proceeded to find the best way to do so. 

I made an early SlaTt lhe next day, race day, 
but it wasn't necessary as it turned out -
bookings were light and the boat I selected 
to view the race from was a high·speed cata
maran ferry that got us to the area of the 
America's Cup course out in Hauraki Gu lf 
in just a few minutes. 

I had an hour or so to pass so went to the 
Maritime Museum and raced around it tak· 
ing in as much as I could - and I am glad I 
did. This Museum is one of the best I have 
ever been to and this was with hall of it dosed 
because of the America's Cup commitments. 
The displays were of a high quality, thought
fully arranged and very informative. The 
curator seemed to have a sense of humour 
and a practical bent too. 

On display was a collection of fine old out· 
board motors and a typical NZ beach house 
from the 1960s. The beach house was recre
ated exactly as it might have been with all the 
typical junk one usually accumulates for life at 
the beach. 

The 00t Ion ashofe on Galden IWndond lailed to explode, 
but Ihe second stluck the seobed bmoth the convelted 
lelry, HMAS Kuftobul, tied upolongside tIledo<kyord. 

The subsequent explosion immediate/ysunk tile bolllKks 
ship, killing nineteen sllilolS who wtle osletp in her. 
Chkogoond sevelol olhe, sbiJtS quickly slipped anchor and 
prOleededoutaltt.econfinesafthehalbour. Thethild 
midgetsubtllenalSllppeoled, herfoleremainingunknown 
to this doy. 

The three mather ships to the midgelsubs, all BI doss 
boots, laid ofl the coasllo the south of Botany Boy, 
going through the molionsof recovering thir charges. 

No·one expected the ottock to be anything but a one· 
way mission and ofter wailing 24·hours, the submarines 
dispersedtoollackshippingofftheA~trolioneostcO{lSI. 

The most successlul, boot 127, lirstollocked Ihesleomel, 
Borwon. Believing il hod left her crippled lind sinking, 
she moved on. 

=-

I thoughl thai the most outstanding feature 
of the exhibits was the collection of models 
of various passenger liners. They were mag· 
nificent works beautifully presented in fine 
cases that would take pride of place as a piece 
of furnitu re anywhere. 

A major part of the Museum's material was 
actually packed away as the space had been 
rented oul for use as the Louis Vuitton media 
centre. I will have to come back. What I saw 
was as good as any Museum I have ever been 
to and the story of New Zealand's connection 
to whaling and its progression to a leading 
nation in the sport of sailing is recognized in 
the rest of the collection. 

1lle yacht rnce? Welllhat's another story, and 
what a wonderful day I had. Alinghi wrapped 
up the series and earned the right to chal
lenge Team New Zealand. By the time you 
get this, the America's Cup will have been run 
and won too. Wh oever wins the America's 
Cup, New Zealand is the real winner. It has 
built a fine monume nt 10 ils maritime past 
and J commend it to you. if you find yourself 
in Auckland with a few hours to spare. 

However, Srmron had only suffered near misses and 
reached port solely. The next wesselotlacked,lhe ore 
carrier Iron (rown, was nOI so lucky and quickly sank, 
taking 37 of her 42 uewwith t.er. 

Just two weeks before, all live boan hod sailed fro m 
Truk, in the Carolines ofter looding their cargoes there. 
Incredibly, the day prior to the oltock, one of two other 
aimoftcarryingBI closssubmarinesiaunchedoseo·plone 
to reconnoille Ihe harbour and report the types 01 ship 
presenllhel!ond theilpositions. Thalalternoon, the 

• plone cirdedSydney Horbourunthonenged, then returned 
to itssubmorine wilh the reconnoissontedetails. 
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Resem..--He 

Ex Qld Governor praises employers 

The former Governor of Queensland , Leneen Forde praised the effor ts of 
employers in supporting Reserve Service. 

As a former employer of Reserves herself, 
Leneen Forde was the guest of honour at a 
Prince of Wales breakfast held al Victoria 
Barracks recently. The breakfast provided 
an opportunity to present representatives 
from companies who had demonstrated 
their supporl for the ADF by allowing their 
employees time off to complete training and 
other Reserve activities with an Employer 
Support Award. 

A number of companies who had made out
standing contributions were awarded a 
Defence Reserve SUI)port Council State 
Award for their efforts. 'Reservists do a 
wonderful job and are a great asset to the 
nation,' she said. 

She also highlighted the importance of 
employer support and endorsed the skills that 
Reser vists bring back to the private sector 
and the value they represent to employers. 

WHERE'S TRIM 
COMPETITION 
Trim Ihe (01 is skulking onu again in 
this month's publicolion of th~ RAN Rmrve News. 
(on you lind him? Submit your entries every 
month and be in the running for a specially 
Iobelled Navy Reserve wine. The winner will go 10 
the mosl corred and detailed enlries and 
onnouncHal tne end of.ne year. So send your 
enlrieslousat. 

Trill tH Ca. CHlptfttioi 
RAN Reserve News, 202 Burwood Rood, 
"""""'nVIOI22 
Email: edilor@novyreservenews.bz 

ltrstmontn, Trim was to be foum/MptJge3. 

Want an 
overseas 
posting? 

The Prince of Wales Awards Scheme 2003 
is calling for nominat ions f rom all Navy 

Reservists from ranks of PO to lCDR. 
The Awards offer an opportunity to 

travel overseas for both military 
and civilian t raining, and the 

process is now simpli f ied. 

Nominations close on 30 June 2003. 

Further information is available from 
your local DRSC on 1800 803 485. 

How to contad 
your local Reserve 

Regional Pool 
New South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD, RANR 
Tel: 02 9359 4396 
nUV)'1"e$-mw@dejellce.gouall 

Australian Capital Territory 
(and near surrounding region) 
LCDR Paddy Flynn, RANR 
Tel 02 6266 6607 
nauyres-act@dejellce.gov.au 

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victoria and South Australia) 
LCDR Janine March, RANR 
LEur Peta Grills, RANR 
Tel: 03 5950 nlO 
Mr Wayne Burrowes 03 5950 7129 
POWIR Gavin Calderwood 03 5950 7990 
lIavyre:s-sth@de/e1Iu,gouuu 

Queensland 
LCDR Frank Wyllie, RANR 
Tel: 07 3332 3593 or 0438 715 128 
lIauyre.s-qld@de/ellu.com.au 

Western Australia 
LElJf Joanne Pappin, RAN 
Tel: 08 9553 2959 or 08 9553 4100 
nauyres·wa@dejellce.gov.au 

Last Man 
Standing 
11Ie story of Cadet 11I0mas 
Sneyk's passage through 
officer training 

rest were just statistics, unless you have 
la ughed with them, or cried with the m .' 

Last Mun Standing tells the story of Officer 
Cadet Thomas Sneyk's passage through 
orficer training at the Royal Military College, 
Duntroon. We also get a first·hand rendition 
of what life may have been like for the 
cadets who were caught in the first tri-Service 
Officer training integration at Australian 
Defence Force Academy (ADFA) in the 80s. 

Although described as a novel on its front 
cover, most if not all of us who have been in 
the Services, could easily relate to some of 
the stories, lingo and characters as we may 
have gone through similar events during 
our own initial military training. It is only now 
that we may look back on our own officer and 
recruit training with a smile and have a bit 
of a yarn with our mates on what we got up 
to back then. However, at the time, it was 
a dirferent matter altogether! A completely 
foreign environment far away from friends 
and family, a new life bound by imposed rules 
and traditions and surrounded by strangers 
who were to be your team - whether you 
liked them or not! 

Phillip Moses rakes us through snippets of a 
cadet's life that we can all relate to but writes 
it as a story of a cadet trying to deal with the 
people and situations around him as best he 
could. The reader only has to f1ick through 

the many various headings such as 'A Lonely 
Arrival', ' Isolated in a Sea of Confusion' 
·Mateship·, 'Loyal to the Core·, 'Ours is Not 
to Reason Why', 'Pulled into line' and 
'Bureaucracy' to get the jist of the difficulties 
that all new recruits face when trying to 
come to terms with the military environ· 
ment and deal with contradictory demands 
oftrdiningstaff. 

However, it seems that Orficer Cadet Sneyk 
sees more than his fair share during his 
four years under training. With cheating in 
academic exams. drug taking, lying and 
baSlardisation, this novel seems 10 bring in 
all the inappropriate and unacceptable 
behaviours to the fo re, all in the pursuit to 
achieve the ultimate prize of graduation. 

Reading this book, I couldn' t help but be 
transported back to the same feelings, erne>
tions and thoughts I had during my officer 
training, as well recalling similar stories from 
ex-colleagues who had trained at RMC or 
ADFA The stor y, some of which is Quile 
unappealing and horrifying, only exemplified 
the destructive culture and sub-cultures that 
existed in these training environments and 
the impact they had on everyone (staff and 
cadets) concerned. I read the book in one 
Sitting, taking a breather every so often when 
I got flashbacks! Well worth a read!! 

VICTORIAN RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCH 
including the Centenary of the Medical and Nursing Corps 

and the 50th Anniversary of the RAANC and WRAAC Reserve 

JOIN THE MARCH 
Sunday 6 July 2003 

Recognising the value of service to the nation 

Reunions afterwards, Past and present members of the Australian Reserve Forces 
• Militia · Citizen Military Forces · National Service . Reserves 

For more information telephone Reserve Forces Day Information Centre 
Phone: 03 9284 6651 or 03 9650 1444 

DiliCl.aimcr. The \;C\O'S upressed in this magazine do not n('Cf:!;sarily rcnect official Gm"l'f"nm<'lu or RAN policy and are intended for the information of membet'S 01 the NIn'll1 Rcsen"l' and the ships in wbich they se .... e. 
\\1I1't'1' information is Mupplied for the use 01 Naval Resern' members, it should be read and uSE'd only as a reference guide for aC«'SSing official potiC)' documenl.'J pertaIning to the subjects discussed. 
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